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Proposed SGA referendum vote fails
Measure needed 66 percent of the voting population to pass
By Kristina lodice
STAFF REPORTER

A proposal to restructure the
Student Government Association
was rejected by the student body
Thursday by failing to meet the required two-thirds majority (66 percent).
The referendum, which drew
381 online voters, was approved
by only 62 percent of the voting
population, or 238 votes. The bill
lost by 16 votes.
The
proposed
referendum
would have eliminated the secre-

Rulse

tary position, while the vice president positions in the House of
Student Representatives and Programming Council would be
changed to Executive Directors
and a new executive office created. The SGA Vice President
would have been responsible for
internal matters, allowing the
president to focus on external issues. The treasurer would act for
both House and Programming
Council, said Cye Fischer, an author of the bill and representative
for the Tom Brown-Pete Wright

Residential Community.
"It is really too soon to say why
it didn't pass," Fischer said.
Fischer said he wants to get specific feedback from the students in
order to make future proposals
stronger. He plans to remain a
member in House and possibly
reintroduce the bill next semester,
he said.
Students didn't think it was in
their best interests and so voted
they against it, he said.
"Ultimately we work for the students," Fischer said. "We need to

Discrimination may be
factor in suspension of coach
TAMPA, Fla. (U-WIRE) —
The University of South
Florida suspended women's
basketball coach Jerry Ann
Winters Wednesday because
she allegedly dismissed former
player Dione Smith for complaining about racial discrimination to university officials,
said Edouard Piou, assistant
vice president for human resources.
"Examination of the evidence indicates that (Smith)
would not have been dismissed
from the basketball team was
it not for her participation in a
discrimination complaint," he
said in a letter to Smith and
Winters.
Winters said in a statement
she would appeal and that the
final investigation was "wrong
and is defective on its face."
— The Oracle
University of South Florida
Study shows two-thirds of
Americans use Internet
LOS ANGELES (U-WIRE)
— Young and old, men and
women of every race and ethnicity use the Internet more
and more to shop, to play and
to communicate.
More than two-thirds of
Americans use the Internet today, according to a University
of California at Los Angeles
study released Wednesday.
Preliminary results, however, point to a lessening divide, said Jeffrey Cole,
director of UCLA's Center for
Communication Policy, which
released the report.
Out of the third of the population that still doesn't use the
Internet, 37.7 percent said it
was because of a lack of computer or terminal access to the
Internet.
— Daily Bruin
University of California
at Los Angeles

Chairman Brian Becker said this
time 81 more students voted than
in last year's restructuring referendum.
"The student body has spoken
on this — they either like the way
it is or want to spend a little more
time with the current system,"
Becker said.
Charles Abbott, a sophomore international business, environmental science and vocal performance
major represents Foster Hall in
See SGA, Page 4

Add Ran looks
for central role
in TCU's growth

FREEWAY FOLLY

briefs

find out why it failed and remedy it."
SGA secretary Jason Cordova,
who collaborated on the bill, said
more research is needed and that
there are problems with the current
system that can be fixed.
Students didn't like certain parts
of the proposed changes, said SGA
President Ben Jenkins.
"I think there were a lot of people who didn't understand the concept," he said. "It's hard to say yes
or no when you don't have the
whole picture."
Elections and Regulations

Ferrari's Commission remarks have some
faculty concerned about school's future
By Erin Munger
STAFF REPORTER

The faculty of the Add Ran College of Humanities and Social Sciences have mixed feelings about
Chancellor Michael Ferrari's closing comments for
the Commission on the Future of TCU.
Some think the chancellor's comments left the
college out in the cold, while others perceive that
the college will play a central role to the growth of
the university.
"The administration didn't encourage me that
there was much in store for Add Ran," said Greg
Franzwa. chairman of the philosophy department.
Franzwa said the only issues that will affect the
college are facility upgrades and the revision of the
University Curriculum Requirements.
James Riddlesperger, chairman of the political
science department, said what the college is looking for is acknowledgment as the heart and soul of
the university. He said he is encouraged by the facility upgrades and UCR improvements and said
they are a good beginning.
"I hope as the commission reports advance into
action, it will become apparent that Add Ran is at
the core of the university," Riddlesperger said.
The dean of the Add Ran, Mary Volcansek, said
the college is often taken for granted.
"Nothing came out in the chancellor's final comments that specifically dealt with our departments,"
Volcansek said.
See HUMANITIES, Page 4
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"I hope
as the
commission
reports
advance
into action,
it will
become
apparent
that Add
Ran is at
the core
of the
university."
— James
Riddlesperger
political science
chairman

Students to attend ethics
awareness conference
Krystal Powell/SKIFF STAFF

Grant Denney, a junior theater major, performs in the Delta Gamma and Pi Kappa Phi Frog Follies skit "Driving
Miss Daisy"Tuesday night in the Student Center Ballroom. The Chi Omega and Sigma Phi Epsilon skit "Ghost"
took top honors.

Five students chosen
to represent TCU in
ethics discussion held
at West Point, N.Y.
By Chris Gibson
STAFF REPORTER

BITTERSWEET SYMPHONY
Three university concert groups to perform
Brahms' composition, 'A German Requiem'
1-. ii
By._iai
Wendy
Meyer
STAFF REPORTER

Famous composer Johannes Brahms in
1865 rushed to Hamburg to see his 76-yearold dying mother, but arrived at her death bed
too late.
Though grief-stricken, the pain from her
death led Brahms to produce his most famous
work.
The TCU Symphony Orchestra, the TCU
Choral Union and Concert Chorale will perform Brahms' "A German Requiem" 3 p.m.
Sunday in Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium. Admission is free.
After the deaths of his lifelong friend and
mentor Robert Schumann and his mother
Christiane Brahms, the composer began to
arrange the requiem, which is traditionally a
piece for Catholic mass. The traditional re-
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dead as they move through purgatory.
German Gutierrez will conduct the TCU
Symphony Orchestra and Ronald Shirey, professor of music and director of Choral Activities, will conduct the TCU Choral Union and
Concert Chorale.
"This is the piece that propelled Brahms to
international fame in 1867," Shirey said.
Brahms' requiem is different from the traditional one of the Catholic mass because it
isn't meant to be a theological argument or a
religious presentation. It is a human and personal approach for dealing with death, Brahms
indicated in letters to his friend Karl
Reinthaler.
Brahms searched through the German Bible

Sec CONCERT, Pag* 4

David Dunai/CO-PHOTO EDITOR

Ronald Shirey, director of choral activities, offers advice to violinist Alejandro Gomez, a Paschal High
School student, Thursday night at Ed Landreth Hall
Auditorium.ThreeTCU music ensembles will perform
Brahms' requiem at 3 p.m. Sunday at the auditorium.

Five TCU students will be
spending most of next week discussing ethics with college students from around the country.
As part of the National Conference on Ethics in America, hosted
by the U.S.Military Academy, the
students will travel to West Point,
New York, Saturday to Nov. 2.
In its 30th year of existence, 14
of those open to civilians, the conference was established to promote
ethical awareness in collegiate
communities as well as in professional career fields.
Penny Woodcock, program coordinator for the Leadership Center, said this is the fifth year TCU
has sent students to the conference
and they have been pleased with
past years' results.
"I think this is an important conference for our students because it
gets them thinking about ethical issues during college," Woodcock
said. "Students not only get to
form their own opinions about

what ethics are, but they get to interact with students from all over
the country and see different viewpoints."
Senior marketing and finance
major Elizabeth Gipson was part
of the group who represented TCU
last year, and she said the conference was a great learning experience.
"It was worth it just for the fact
that we got to see how other students at other schools defined
ethics and other character issues,"
Gipson said. "We tried to conduct
focus groups here on campus to
see what TCU students thought
about ethics, but it is really difficult to make a big change with just
three of us."
Fostering different viewpoints is
one of the main goals of the conference that last year brought together
approximately
150
undergraduates, representing 60
institutions. Blake Hestir, professor of philosophy, said ethics are
an important part of the learning
process in college.
"Once you graduate, there will
be a lot more moral dilemmas in
your job and in every area that you
deal with," he said. "Part of the
course here is to develop the skills
See ETHICS, Page 4
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news digest

pulse

campus lines

stories from the Associated Press

Anmiuni ements of campus events, public meetings and other general
campus inlornuitum \hould be brought to the TCU Daily Skiff office at
Moud\ Building South. Room 291. mailed to TCU Box 298050 or e-mailed
to (\kiffleiters<&icu.rdu i Deadline for receiving announcements is 2 p.m.
the Ja\ before they are to run. The Skiff reserves the right to edit submisatafU lor style, taste and spate available.

WORLD

> TCI VRrtror'est Film Series will present The Manchunan Candidate"
119621 al 7 p m today in Moudy Building South, Room 164 The film is
presented by the radio-TV-film department
> TCI' Symphony Orchestra, Choral Knsembles and guest alumni
mil perform the "Brahms Requiem" from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday in the Ed
Lindrcth Hall Auditorium The concert is free and open to the public. For
more information call (HI7i 257-7602.
> TCT Toastmasters will have its weekly meeting from mxin to I p.m.
Tuesday in the Student Center. Room 211 All students, faculty and staff
who arc interested in improving their public speaking skills are invited to
.itii-inl For more information call Steve Savage at (817) 257-6703.
> InHnityfest. ,i lecture by Ken Richardson, will be at 3 pin Tuesday in
Wmtoii ScoN Hall. Room 171 FIXKI will be provided. Prizes will be given
lor best costume, best infinity question and the best funny sentence with
the word "infinity''
> The kino Monda International Film Series will present "Children of
Honen" (Iran/IWi at X p.m Wednesday in the Sid Richardson Building.
Lecture Hall I All films in the series are free and open to the public
>• Meals on Wheels is looking for volunteers and a coordinator to deliver
from III to 11 30 am. Thursdays to homebound elderly and disabled in a community near campus Training will be provided. For more
inlonnalion call Bea Nealy at (817) 257-7830.
IIUMIS

> The Health Center wants to inform students about the meningococcal vaccine iMenomunei available from I to 4 p.m. Fridays at the
Health (enter The vaccine costs about $75.

Correction: Hie article about the Oui Lounge lire in the Oct. 25 issue
ol the Stiff should have read Maudie Katovich. daughter of Caro's owners, -.anl llic lounge is a traditional watering hole for TCI' students and •
slop on ibcii harhopping track.
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Yugoslav president acknowledges killings
committed under ousted President Milosevic
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — Yugoslav President
Vojislav Kostunica's office Thursday disputed a
CBS News broadcast that quoted him as acknowledging atrocities committed in Kosovo under the
government of. Slobodan Milosevic.
The statement released by Kostunica's office, addressed to the president of CBS News, said the segment aired Tuesday on "60 Minutes II" was
"unprofessional and unethical"
Kostunica was quoted in the broadcast as saying:
"I am ready to ... accept the guilt for all those people who have been killed ... For what Milosevic had
done, and as a Serb, I will take responsibility for
many of these, these crimes."
The interview, which was reported by The Associated Press, was considered the first time a Yugoslav leader publicly acknowledged that Yugoslav
forces committed widespread killings in Kosovo
last year. Milosevic, who was forced from office
this month, never admitted wrongdoing in Kosovo
or former Yugoslav republics where he helped instigate armed conflicts.
Kostunica's office, in a statement translated by
The Associated Press, said the journalists conducting the interview taped about 1(X) minutes of conversation with him, but broadcast "only a few
minutes" of his answer to a single question, "and
even that was taken completely out of context."
The president's office specifically protested excerpts of the interview released on the CBS Web
site a day before the broadcast.
That contained "a series of untruths and words
which President Kostunica did not use," his office
said. Given the huge amount of publicity the CBS
broadcast received in other media, it "could have
inflicted much political damage to the president and
the forces leading the democratization in Yugoslavia," the statement said.
Government officials refused to elaborate Thursday about the "untrue words." Cabinet Chief Ljiljana Nedeljkovic, who released the statement, was
unavailable for comment Thursday. Her office said
she was in a meeting with Kostunica.
Kostunica, considered a nationalist in his own
right, came to power accusing Milosevic of ruinous
policies that harmed many nations in the region, including Serbs.
CBS News correspondent Scott Pelley, who conducted the interview, said the story was edited to
concentrate on the two subjects of most interest to
international viewers: whether Kostunica would
move against Milosevic and whether he acknowledged war crimes.
"He was very evasive, particularly on the Milosevic question," Pelley said. "We had to go back to
him again and again to get a straight answer."
CBS had quoted Kostunica as saying that "those

are the crimes and the people that have been killed
are victims," and "there are a lot of crimes on the
other side, and the Serbs have been killed."

NATION
Congress investigates lack of sanctions in a
1995 weapons deal between Russia and Iran
WASHINGTON — The chairman of the House
International Relations Committee called on the
Clinton administration Thursday to show Congress
all documents related to a 1995 deal that allowed
Russia to continue selling weapons to Iran without
■offering sanctions.
"We are asking for all the documents and don't
have any as yet," said the chairman, Rep. Benjamin
A. Gilmun, R-N.Y. He spoke during a break in a
classified Capitol Hill briefing on the agreement between Vice President Al Gore with then-Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin.
"And we want to know why sanctions were not
enforced.'' Gilman said.
The senior Democratic member of the committee. Rep. Sam Gejdenson of Connecticut, dismissed
the widening debate over the nonproliferation
agreement as an attack on Gore just before the election. And he said the agreement with Russia was
"clearly in America's best interest."
"I think this is clearly about the election and not
about policy," he said.
The private briefing for House committee members followed an open hearing Wednesday before
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, al which
Ihe State Department's deputy assistant secretary
for nonproliferation, John P. Barker, said there was
no secret agreement. While specific documents remain classified, he said, the gist of it was announced
in 1995 and Congress was briefed.
After that hearing, senators went into a closed
session as well. They said afterward that administration officials refused to allow them to see either
the agreement or a list of weapons Russia was allowed to sell.
STATE
Woman found guilty in shooting death of her
mother; claims she intended to shoot herself
AMARILLO — A jury has sentenced a woman
to 25 years in prison after finding her guilty of fatally shooting her 74-year-old mother.
Dianna Lorrayne Howell, 57, told jurors on
Wednesday that she went into a panic the night of
Sept. 14, 1996, and never intended to shoot her
mother. Opal Lomiyne Holcomb.
Howell told jurors she doesn't remember what
happened the night of the shooting, but had promised to care for her mother and moved from California to do so a few years ago.
"I promised several years ago never to put her in
a home," Howell said about her ailing mother, who

suffered from dementia.
In a statement taped the night of the shooting,
Howell said her mother complained about her dinner. Holcomb also complained it being too cold inside the house.
Howell said she retrieved her ,22-caliber semiautomatic pistol, intending to kill herself. Ultimately, she shot her mother in the back of the head,
she said in the statement.
Holcomb fell from her chair and landed in her
food in front of the TV.
"She said she came to take care of her mother
and she did," prosecutor Pat Murphy told jurors.
"She took care of her with a 22-caliber to the back
of the head."
Howell pleaded innocent to the murder charge.
Her defense attorney, Jim Durham, asked jurors to
find her guilty of a lesser charge, either manslaughter, aggravated assault or deadly conduct.
Jurors decided on a murder conviction Wednesday and had the option of sentencing Howell to probation, life in prison or any length of time from five
to 99 years.
Houston and Moscow museums agree to
switch art; first exchange planned for January
HOUSTON — The Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, and Moscow's State Pushkin Museum of Fine
Arts will exchange exhibitions and masterpieces in
an alliance disclosed Thursday.
The announcement was made Thursday afternoon at the Pushkin, Moscow's primary home of
non-Russian art.
'Together, the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston,
and the State Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts want
to create new opportunities for cultural exchange,"
said Peter Marzio, director of the Houston museum.
"This next decade will bring unprecedented possibilities for art lovers and scholars in both Moscow
and Houston."
Irina Antonova, Marzio's counterpart at the
Pushkin, said she was gratified to enter into an
agreement with a U.S. museum.
"This kind of collaboration stimulates creativity
in many ways, and we are pleased that the exchange
of art and expertise between Moscow and Houston
will be beneficial to so many people."
The first masterpiece exchange could come in
January. Tne Houston museum is scheduled to send
Paul Cezanne's "Mme. Cezanne in Blue" in exchange for Rembrandt's "Portrait of an Old
Woman."
The first full exhibit to temporarily switch homes
will be the Houston museum's Glassell Collection
of African Gold, slated to become the Pushkin's
first African art exhibition when it arrives in 2(X)1.
In 2002, the Houston museum will show the
Pushkin's "Masterworks of French Painting" exhibit. Most of the 76 paintings, some dating back
to the 17th century, never have been shown in the
United States.
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SPORTS SUPPORT
Football isn't the only TCU sport
Yes, this weekend's football game is a big deal.
And not only because it's Homecoming week.
The Homed Frogs, the nation's I Ith-ranked team, will face
off against the Rice Owls at 2:05 p.m. Saturday at Amon
Carter Stadium.
The Frogs haven't defeated the Owls since 1995, and this
season our home team's dreams extend beyond a winning season and possible berth in a bowl game.
An undefeated season and a possible
STQT
guaranteed spot in the Bowl ChampiGditoriol onsn'P Series, reserved for only the country's top six teams, hang in the balance this
week and every week thereafter. Three of
the team's final games are to be played right here on campus.
So, where are the fans'? Or more accurately, where were
you?
The TCU athletic media relations department generously
lists the average home game attendance at 31,620. The stadium can hold as many as 48,000.
So show up and support the gridiron stars. But don't stop
there.
The Volley Frogs will play host to two traditionally strong
volleyball programs this weekend. Friday's match against the
No. 2-ranked Hawaii Rainbow Wahine will be held at 7 p.m
in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. TCU is pitted against Nevada at
7 p.m. Saturday in the Rickel Building.
The men's and women's swimming teams will host the annual Alumni-Varsity meet at 10 a.m. in the Rickel Building.
Also, the men's tennis team, which returns all of the players from last year's top-10 squad, will perform in the Region
VI Tournament at the Bayard H. Friedman Tennis Center
throughout the weekend.
We really shouldn't need a reason to support our athletic
teams, but Homecoming is as good a reason as any.
At any rate, support somebody. Or at least show up somewhere, because football's not the only game in town anymore.
Ktlitnrial policy: The content of [lie Opinion page does no! necessarily represent Ihe views
of Texas Christian University. Unsigned editorials represent the view of the TCU Daily Skiff
editorial board. Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent the opinion of the writers and
do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the editorial hoard.
Letters to the editor: Ihe Skill welcomes, letters to the editor for publication. Letters must
be typed, double-spaced, signed anil limited to 251) words. To submit a letter, bring it to the
Skifl. Moudy 29IS: mail it to TCU Box 298050; e-mail it to skifflettersQ tcu.edu or fax it to
257-7133. Letters must include Ihe author's classilication. major and phone number. The
Skiff reserves the right to cdil or reject letters for style, taste and SUSS restrictions.
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Absurdity of the judicial system needs to be exposed
I very now and then we, as citizens, have
the duty, nay, the privilege to be herded
/like cattle into
rooms smaller than
slaughterhouse cages for
Commentary
the chance to perform a
perfunctory, judicial service for the state: jury
duty.
Putting the idea of justice in this country aside,
the act of becoming a
prospective juror is in itself
interesting.
JONATHAN
Upon arrival at jury
POOL
duty, the first thing one notices is the curious host of
people found within the municipal courthouse.
Juries are known to be completely impartial to
race, gender or social standing. That is why,
given a jury of 12, you will always see at least
one black woman, a Hispanic male, an occasional
disabled person and a male of Jewish and/or Middle Eastern descent among the usual crowd of
eight white, middle class citizens. The gender
factor is usually fairly divided here.
But the cross section of humanity seen at the

People shouldn't try to get out of jury duty
than listening to your petly case?
This situation is similar to the
daily ritual of going to class.
You typically pay attention to
the classes that you really enjoy,
while you find yourself daydreaming in the courses that you
care nothing about. Therefore, unless it is some high-profile trial,
your attention span and interest in
the case may not be at its peak. I
can't speak for everyone, but I
certainly would want someone
paying attention to my case like it
was the Super Bowl.
This all weighs into the fact that
the outcome of a case can determine if you have to spend heaps
of money (even more so than the
cost of your legal counsel), face
jail time or even recewe the death
penalty. While you understand the
ins and outs of your case, making
12 others see the same light of the
situation, especially when they
don't want to be there in the first
place, is a rather daunting task.
In all honestly. It is actually
amazing that a jury ever gets
seated in the first place. People
seem to have all sorts of excuses
as to why they can't be a juror. My
father was recently a potential juror for a case in Dallas. During the
screening process, my father heard
some pitiful explanations from
other would-be jurors as to why
they couldn't hear someone's case.
A few people claimed that they
just simply could not sit in judgment of someone, while others
claimed that they could never give
probation for a crime or allow for
the maximum punishment that the
law allowed. Still others were

r

Nobody could like jury duty

Don't dread a civic duty
s with every election year,
there is a big push to encourage Americans to get
out and do
their civic
duty
and
Commentary
vote. While
I fully support such
measures, I
believe
a
civic duty
just as important as
voting
is
ROBERT
being
'gDAVIS
nored
by
in
people
our country
jury duty,
Jury duty s something that
nearly every one of my friends
dreads to participate in. Mailed
notifications for this task are usually received with groans and
complaints. Some would rather
just throw the letter away or pretend to misplace it than to take responsibility.
Although it is absolutely impractical to believe that someone
is going to jump up and down and
cheer for joy when they receive a
jury duty notification, a person
should at least accept this assignment and realize that it is the least
one can do for their city or even
their fellow man.
Any triviality perceived with
my point is quickly dissolved
when one examines the case of an
individual who is on trial. Say, for
instance, that individual is you.
Would you really want a jury
filled with jurors who would
rather be back at home sleeping

OE M

even bold enough to say that they
basically did not wish to miss
some vacation time that they had
coming up. At least the last group
of people were being somewhat
honest and not hiding behind
trumped up excuses. They just
told it like it was. They had much
better things to do with their time
than to care about the legal troubles of someone else.
Regardless of their excuses,
these people where doing everything in their power to escape an
essential civic duty. These people,
and anyone else who attempts to
squirm out of jury duty, should
stop their sniveling and act like
real Americans.
The concept of a trial by jury
was created for people to be heard
and judged fairly by the people of
their community. What is a society to do when the members of the
community don't care to engage in
this judgment to ensure that justice is served? If we can't find the
dignity to stand up to the challenge of hearing a trial, then we
are allowing what pride we have
in our country to rot away.
The next time that you receive
a jury duty notice, take it seriously.
Take some time out of your
busy life and give someone in
trouble a chance to have a fair and
impartial trial. Now, if you do
that, just pray and hope someone
might do the same for you.
Robert Davis is a senior computer
science major from Garland. He can
be
reached
at
(r.d.davis
@ student.tcu.edu).

narrowing of prospective jurors is always much
more proportionate to the "ideal jury" than the
final jury usually indicates. It is as if America
itself has been run up lo the hilt by an average-sized scimitar, and the numerous bloody
entrails and organs laying in the din give a
more than adequate image of the range of
prospective jurors.
The relative importance of people's personal
lives permeates this process and seemingly
tends to detract from the supposed seriousness
of the issue at hand.
One is likely to see the suburban housewife,
almost elated to escape the realities of daily
housecleaning monotony to read the latest
Danielle Steel novel in a new location, or the aging pseudo-corporate peon relieved to escape the
humiliation of the office to reiterate his (nonexistent) power and prestige to himself by holding
up the quarter mile line, feigning that he has not
seen it move, being so caught up on his "98 model
Ericsson cell phone with "clients" about the latest surge or wane in the Dow Jones.
Also among the mix stands the proud, working-class black woman, head always held high
as if she were appearing as a key witness in the
Rosa Parks trial, and the disillusioned punk

quote unquote
"Tulsa is a good team, but
there is no team TCU can't beat
if we play TCU football."
— Shawn Worthen, senior defensive tackle, on the Frogs' 17-3
win over Tulsa.
"God loves them just the way
they are, and he made them the
way they are for a reason.."
— Sara Mayo, a teacher at
Green Oaks School, a private
school for children with Downs
syndrome, on the most important
lesson she wants to instill in her
students.
"You only go to college once.
You're going to be in debt no
matter what, so you might as well

with at least one tattoo and a general scowl of
disgust present on his pierced face. He's
dressed in mocking attire for court appearance,
either with a button-up shirt too small for a 12year-old or shorts extending past the knee to
show off call tattoos.
The "happy sheep" (in this case gender can
be substituted accordingly! are simply jovial
and smiling to be a "part of something," especially since it is somehow related to serving
one's country.
Surrounding and directing the mob are aging and rebellious cops who have been taken
off the beat for being too brittle to serve the
interests of a well-oiled population control
mechanism or for being what is known in the
jargon as a "loose cannon."
In short, jury duly is no fun. Those of us who
have attended it can attest to that. But. it is my
intention to expose, through a series of articles,
the absurdity of the way in which this "foundation of justice" is handled and that, in general, 1
don't like it and neither should you.
Jonathan Pool is a sophomore astrtmomy and
physics major from Arlington. He can he reached
at (midangelXI 7 dp hotmail. t nut).

found in the Skiff this week

make the most of it."
— Charlotte Kim. a freshman
biology major, on the use of
credit cards and college debt.

more international business, environmental science and vocal
performance major, on the proposed reconstruction of SGA.

"I like to carry as much stuff as
possible, and I'll sacrifice my
health for that."
— Ryan Eloe, a sophomore
economics major, on the amount
of books he carries in his backpack.

"I don't give a Hip aboul whal
they think."
Bruce Cline. a sophomore
premajor, on why he finds online
voting records of Hi>use representatives unnecessary.

I would like for students to say
that SGA did something good fur
the campus while they attended
instead of just saying that the
constitution was changed every
year."
— Charles Abbott, a sopho-

in your words
To waste your vote, cast a ballot for Bush, Gore
I have felt dissatisfaction for some time now, due to
the chronic distaste I feel for Al Gore and George W.
Bush. It is this distaste, coupled with various other factors, which will lead me to vote for Ralph Nader.
Raquel Torres seems to think that such a vote is an
endorsement of Green Party politics, but chtx>sing a single candidate is not choosing his or her entire party, particularly in this case. An investigation of Nader's
personal Web site at (www.votenader.com) would be
more likely to yield accurate information on his agenda.
I don't expect Nader to even get close lo winning the
election, but that is partly the point. Alternative political
views are constantly shoved aside by Democrats and Republicans obscured by the influence of money wielding
lobbyists and corporate representatives.
But campaign finance reform, itself an alternative political view, has developed as a challenge to financial
power. It attracts those who are frustrated with the twoparty system and those frustrated with the massive backing of soft-money contributions that makes the
Democrat/Republican dominance possible. This is what
makes Nader dangerous. He is an outsider who focuses
on promoting the cause of outsiders.

"History is so special because
people are now remembering all
the household names like Jackie
Robinson that I grew up listening
about.
Doris Reams Goodwin.
Pulitzer Prize-winning author, on
history.

letters to the editor
His emergence couldn't have come at a better time.
And if Bush and Gore are the culmination of their parties' efforts, their best and brightest, then choosing one
of them is the only true way to waste your vote.
Josh McDonald,
junior philosophy major
Stop whining about Nader's treatment in election
Thanks for printing the commentary by Raquel Torres concerning the position ihe Green Party holds on several different key issues.
It's aboul time someone stopped whining about how
Ralph Nader isn't allowed to debate and actually got to
the root of what he stands for. I was saddened to see
Thorn Yorke (among olher celebrities) use his independent credibility as a vehicle to influence the votes of
the uninformed American youth when he appeared on
Saturday Night Live, holding a sign in support of Nader.
Now, perhaps, if any of the pseudo-intellectual, independent-film-making. free-thinking, radio-TV-film majors read Torres' article, they may think twice about
casting their vote for the Green Party.
— Ashley Green,
sophomore radio-TV-film major
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HUMANITIES
From Page I
Fenan <>aicl his closing remarks al
the luncheon were meant to he hnef
and highlight the most urgent of the
recommendations
strengthening
the l.'t'R. strengthening the graduate
program and upgrading classroom
facilities Al! ot these recommendations include Add Ran. he said
The facilitator lor the college's
task force. Richard l.nov said he nK't
with r-erran Thursday ahoul the college's role in the university's plans
"I wanted ID have some assurance
of Add Ran s position in the plan- "I
the university.'' said Boot, an [English

CONCERT
From PfefC I
by Martin l.uihcr lor tevt- lor his
iiiusic, triuuc-nl 1(1 guest UIIUIIR
lor Ljn It'll"* said
AtMUgiag these in coiisiiiiimate
aichilrctiu.il design .tnd setting them
(o music ofl the highest iiispir.ilmii.
the composer clouiu'iilh reveals to
all who listen, or who smg. his ,if>nl
ing personal conviction that the par
■4(M involved in death and
mourning, and ihe hope tor utaujnl
life. i.in indeed find reconciliation,"

SGA
From Page I
House He -.mi he oppoied ihe hill
because House should he more in
solved with student concerns Ih,in

restructuring
"I'm not oppoied to rhwngfi Kb
boll said "I am oppoied to change
that hat not been careful)) thought
.mi
S.IM Donaldson, i» e pretideni of
House, -.ml changei and propotali
lo SGA document! arc normal Ihe

timing ot the lelereiidum was un-

prolcswir After meeting with the
chancellor he is convinced the college will be central in the growth of
the university, he said
f-'erran said a concern apparent in
the college is the physical space it occupies Currently, the college is
spread out in various buildings
across campus.
Condensing the college into a central location is a priority, but it will
take some time and effort to raise the
money to do so. he said FerTan said
IK- sees this happening within the
next five to six years
"Within that time period we will
be launching a new fund-raising
I .uiipaign. and finding a way to unite
the Add Ran departments will be a

(op priority." Ferrari said.
One of the recommendations from
the Add Ran task force is a building
that would house the entire college.
The problems in constructing a
building are a lack of money and the
importance of other priorities such as
L'CR and facility improvement, said
Joan Rogers. .1 task force member.
Ferrari said the process will be expedited if the college receives sizable
donations like the business school
did with recent donations from
James Ryffel to establish center for
entrepreneurial studies and a $10.5
million donation from Stephen R.
and Sarah Smith to house it.
Enos said the task force recommendation to reduce faculty teaching

said Hoggard. who is director of
( html Activities at the University of
Oklahoma
The program also features Amy
I'liiimiill singing soprano and David
(irogan singing baritone
TCU graduate Grogan has per
Conned the baritone solos in Brahms'
"Requiem at Richland College and
lias performed with the Fort Worth
Open and the New Mexico Symphony
"It's an awesome piece ,ind
Brahms' most well-known piece."
said Jenny Vanderholm. I senior Vocal music education major. "It's

beautiful and it's a lot of fun to sing."
Vanderholm said the choirs have
been rehearsing the piece since the
first day of school. The TCU Choral
Union practiced about two hours a
week on the piece while the Chorale
spent about (even hours a week
working on the piece, she said.
TCU Orchestra is just wonderful
to work with." Vanderholm said.
"Rehearsing can get very repetitious
but the performances are always very

fortunate because it would have
forced students to make quick deci
sums about running for office, she
said.
"(Today I is the first day people
can file lor an olhcer position and
(today) is also the lust day people
know what they can run for," Donaldson said
filing for SGA officer positions
begins today and will run until Nov.
6, ( 'ordova said He said the election
will be Nov. 14.
I he requirement! to run tor office

cations were prepared so SGA
would have been ready for any situation.
"It could have worked really well
but I believe the Student Government Association now has the opportunity to look al things closer and
make sure student government is doing what it is supposed to do. which
is to focus not on ourselves but on
Ihe students," Donaldson said. "I'm
sure the next officers will make sure
the structure of SGA is right."

moving."
Wendy Meyer
tveruM379hotmaU.com

will not change

Jenkins said two different appli

Kristina lodice

k. k. ni(ticc(fl student, h u. edit

image...
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loads to allow for more research will
be handled within the college One
possibility is a grant proposal for endowed professorships, he said. To do
this the college needs to make itself
more visible, he said.
Volcansek said the ability to make
the college more visible lies in the
hands of the faculty. The faculty,
which is traditionally modest, have
written a vast number of books that
many people know nothing about,
she said.
"We need the faculty to toot their
horns just a little bit about their accomplishments." Volcansek said.
Erin Mungcr
erehm @ nelscape.com

ETHICS
From Page I
used to recognize and negotiate those
dilemmas."
Sophomore kinesiology major
Joshua Hawkins will be one of the students making ihe trip to New York. He
said ethics are important and would
like to see TCU form an honor code
similar to that of the military institutions.
"One thing I've always wanted to
see on this campus is an honor code,"
he said. "I'm in ROTC. and I considered the Air Force Academy as a
school, so it is something that I've
been cognizant of."
Along with Hawkins, junior philosophy major Bonnie Talbert, junior
speech communication major Paige
Reeve and junior religion major
Mandy Mahan were chosen to go to
the conference based on their involvement with the Leadership Center and
in extracurricular activities.
Senior economics major Kenny
Oubre will represent the Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity.
Woodcock said students leaving
with a clear understanding of what is
ethical and honorable is the main goal
of the ethics conference.
"The students will be in groups
discussing what each of them thinks
honor and ethics means," she said.
"Part of their responsibility is bringing something back that they are going to try and implement on this
campus. We want them to take what
they learn from the conference and
apply it here at TCU."
Chris Gibson

c.j.gibson@studenl.lcu.edu

Tapes released of
1971 Nixon, Bush
conversations
Advocates express concern about the
tapes' effect on George W.'s campaign
By Deb Riechmann
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON
—
The
George W. Bush campaign expressed concern about the government's release of 420 hours of
former President Nixon's secret
White House tapes that include
the voice of the presidential candidate's father. But the National
Archives made the tapes publicThursday, as scheduled.
The elder Bush is heard talking
on only three of the 4,140 conversations that were released. The
tapes carry conversations that occurred in late 1971.
One conversation is a twominute phone chat between
Nixon and Bush in New York,
where Bush was U.S. ambassador
to the United Nations. They
talked about the Dallas Cowboys
and Nixon praised Bush's U.N.
work and asked if he liked "fighting that New York society
crowd."
"I don't like that part of it, and
I don't like the family living here
in New York ... but the job has
been fascinating," Bush replied.
Nixon asked Bush to give his best
regards to Bush's father, Prescott.
In the other two conversations.
Nixon and Bush discussed the India-Pakistan conflict. Publicly,
the Nixon administration was not
taking sides but on the phone
Nixon made it clear that he sympathized with the Pakistanis. "India's hands are not clean, they're
caught in a bloody bit of aggression," Nixon said.
"India, in spite of its sanctimony, was really the aggressor,"
Bush told Nixon.
The timing of the tapes' release
made the George W. Bush campaign wary.
"We did call to express concern, you bet," Bush campaign
spokesman Ari Fleischer said
Wednesday. "We do have an on-

going concern about whether this
administration is going to create
external events to influence the
outcome of this election.
"We expressed a concern about
the timing. We were told that
these are predetermined dates
(for Nixon tape releases), and we
accept that."
The Bush campaign has
harshly criticized members of
President Clinton's Cabinet for
going to bat for Democrat Al
Gore's presidential campaign.
Fleischer said the campaign
expressed its concerns to Jim Cicconi, who worked in the Bush
White House and helped set up
the Bush presidential library. Cicconi then called National
Archives director John Carlin to
inquire about the Nixon tape release, said Susan Cooper, a
spokeswoman for the archives.
She said she didn't know
whether Cicconi specifically
asked the archivist to delay the
release of the tapes until after the
election.
Cicconi, a Washington lawyer
for AT&T, didn't return repeated
calls by The Associated Press to
his office and home.
Nixon installed his taping system in the White House in early
1971. The existence of the taping
system was revealed during testimony to the Senate Watergate
committee in 1973. The government seized the recordings when
Nixon resigned. Following years
of legal wrangling, the National
Archives began to release batches
of tapes, which have never been
heard publicly before.
A source familiar with the flap
said the Bush camp was indeed
worried that any untoward remarks by Nixon or other key Republican figures that might be on
the recordings could affect his
son's bid for the presidency just
two weeks before the election.

Remember these three numbers:
Heisman Candidate
LaDainian Tomlinson

20%

20% off all TCU logo,
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Saturday, October 28

1-800-942-FROG
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Cross country prepares for last WAC Championships
Men's, women's teams ready for Saturday's meet in Tulsa
By Ram Luthra
SKIFF STAFF

>• The TCU men's and women's
cross country teams have had some
success this season. Juniors Glady's
Keitany, Herbert Mwangi and Eliud
Njubi have run the Frogs into contention for team championships.
■ Who: TCU men's and women's
cross country teams
■ What: Western Athletic Conference Championships
■ When: Saturday
■ Where: Mohawk Park, Tulsa,
Okla.

The TCU men's and women's
cross country runners will make
their final appearance in the Western Athletic Conference Saturday
at the Western Athletic Conference
Championships at Mohawk Park
in Tulsa, Okla.
The teams will make the move
to run in Conference USA next
fall.
The women's squad will begin
competition in the 5,000-meter
race at 1 p.m. The men will follow
with the 8,000-meter race at 2
p.m.
Cross country coach Dan Waters said the team is prepared for
the meet.
"We enter this meet like all the
others," Waters said. "Our primary
goal is to compete hard and win.

Yankees
win 3rd
straight

while coming out of the competition healthy."
Over the week. Waters said the
runners were focused mentally. He
said the weather will play a key
role and is a major concern. It's
been raining on a daily basis in
Tulsa, and Ihe ground is wet and
muddy. Waters said.
"We have been paying a lot of
attention to the small details during this past week," Waters said.
"We know we can run on a highlevel because we've been doing it
all year, so we now are concentrating on the intangibles. If we
can cover those, then we will be
OK."
The Frogs have two favorites
on the men's side in the individual competition. Waters said.
TCU is led by junior-transfer
Eliud Njubi and junior-transfer

Herbert Mwangi.
Njubi and Mwangi have
recorded some of the best times
among all WAC runners in the
8.000-meters run this season.
Njubi tallied a season-best time of
24:12 at the Oklahoma State Jamboree in September while Mwangi
ran 15 seconds behind.
"1 believe we a have great shot
in both the individual and team
competition for the men," Waters
said. "But a lot of things can happen with good, solid teams out
there like Texas-El Paso, Rice and
(Southern Methodist)."
Over the course of the year, the
women's squad has finished first
in team standings in three meets
and have finished first in the last
two meets. The Frogs are led by
See CROSS COUNTRY, Page 6

Special to the Skiff
Juniors Herbert Mwangi and Eliud Njubi run side-by-side at the 28th Memorial Cross Country Pre-National Meet in Ames, Iowa Oct. 15.The duo will set
the pace for the men's team at the Western Athletic Conference Championships Saturday at Mohawk Park in Tulsa, Okla.

11 TCU vs. Rice
2:05 p.m. • TV: KSTR/Ch. 49 • Radio: KTCU 88.7-FM, KWRD 94.9-FM

ONE LAST CHANCE

Jeter adds Series
MVP to resume

■ TCU and Rice have played for 86
straight seasons and Saturday's
game could mark the end of the series. Below is a look at the Owls' current four-game winning streak.

By Ben Walker
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Best in their own
backyard, best in all of baseball.
The New York Yankees, thought to
be too old and too banged-up to make
it this far, became the first team in a
quarter-century to win three straight
World Series championships, beating
the New York Mets 4-2 Thursday
night.
Luis Sojo, one of many midseason
pickups, hit a two-out, tie-breaking
single off Al Leiter in the ninth inning
to decide Game 5, stunning a Shea
Stadium crowd that was sure there
was more baseball to play.
The Subway Series turned out to
be a short ride for New York fans who
had waited 44 years for another one
and hoped it would go seven games.
Instead, the Yankees quickly matched
the Oakland Athletics' three in a row
from 1974-75, and won their fourth
title in five years.
Only two other runs in baseball
history can compare — Joe DiMaggio led the Yankees to five crowns
from 1936-41, and Mickey Mantle
helped take the Bronx Bombers to six
I titles from 1947-53.
And while the lasting image of this
! Series is certain to be Roger Clemens
\ throwing the bat at Mike Piazza, this
• is the picture the Yankees will prefer
', to savor: owner George Steinbrenner
'hoisting another big piece of hard, ware for the team's trophy case.
Game 4 hero Derek Jeter and se' ries Most Valuable Player, who
! earned his fourth ring at only 26, and
' slumping Bemie Williams homered
'■ for the Yankees. But it was Sojo, who
' blossomed into a good-luck charm after rejoining the Yanks from Pitts| burgh on Aug. 7, who delivered the
winning hit.
Leiter battled all night, and struck
out the first two batters in the ninth.
Then he walked Jorge Posada and
gave up a single to Scott Brosius, and
Sojo followed by slapping a single up
the middle on Letter's 142nd and final pitch. Another run scored on the
play when center fielder Jay Payton's
throw home hit Posada and bounded
into the Mets dugout.
Letter remained winlcss in 11 postseason starts, while Mike Stanton
won in relief of Andy Petiitte. Mariano Rivera pitched the ninth for a
save.
At the stroke of midnight, Piazza
flied out to the edge of the warning
track in center field with a runner on
base to finish it.
The Yankees fans in the sellout
] crowd of 55,292 went wild after having been out-shouted all evening.
Unlike the overmatched San Diego
Padres in 1998 and the overwhelmed
Atlanta Braves in 1999, the wild-card
Mets were in it all the way. Their best
chance, however, really may have
ended when closer Armando Benitez
could not hold a one-run lead in the
opener.
These Yankees went into the playoffs with seven straight losses, and
also dropped the opener in their AL
series against Oakland and Seattle. In
the end, though, manager Joe Torre's
team showed what October experience is all about.

1996 Rice 30, TCU 17
Key stat: Rice scored 27 unanswered
points between the second and third
quarter. Rice held the ball for 37 minutes compared to TCU's 27 minutes.

1997 Rice 38, TCU 19
Key stat: The TCU defense gave up
307 yards rushing, and the Horned
Frogs were outscored 31 -10 in the first
and fourth quarters combined.

1998 Rice 14, TCU 12
Key stat: TCU battled Rice in a stiff
rain.The Frogs missed a field goal late
in the game that could have been the
game winner.

1999 Rice 42, TCU 21
Key stat: The Owls scored 35 straight
points, and ran for 350 yards en route
to a 42-21 victory, their fourth straight
over the Frogs.

More coverage
>■ Tracking the Heisman
Trophy chase, page 6.
> Matching up the two teams,
Edge box, page 6.
FILE PHOTO
Senior fullback Chad Purcell hurdles
an Arkansas State defender in a game
at Amon Carter Stadium Sept. 23.TCU
(6-0,3-0 Western Athletic Conference)
looks to hurdle the four year obstacle
known as Rice University Saturday at
Amon Carter.

Frogs try to break four-year losing
streak against longtime nemesis Rice
By Chad Carey
STAFF REPORTER

These days things are good for
the TCU football program.
The Frogs are ranked No. 11 in
the country by both The Associated Press and ESPN/USA Today
coaches' polls. They have the second longest winning streak in the
nation at 11 games and are ranked
No. 13 in the Bowl Championship Series.
But for TCU to keep their momentum, both at home and nationally, headed in the right
direction, it must beat an old
nemesis this weekend in the Rice
Owls.
The history between the Frogs
and Owls goes back about 86
years. The two teams battled to a
0-0 tie on Oct. 24, 1914, in the
first-ever meeting. The series,
which TCU leads 40-35-3, has

been a permanent fixture on bolh
teams' schedules since Nov. 10,
1928.
This year, the Horned Frogs (60, 3-0 Western Athletic Conference) come into the annual
matchup with some extra incentive. This will be the last time the
Owls and Frogs play each other
as a regular fixture on the schedule. TCU is leaving for Conference USA next year and will not
face Rice. The Frogs have lost
four consecutive games to the
Owls, their longest losing streak
of the 78-game series.
It is unclear why the Owls have
been such a thorn in the side of
the Frogs lately, but TCU coach
Dennis Franchione said he has
somewhat of an idea.
"Rice always plays good
against us," Franchione said. "We
don't look at Rice as a rival. I

have not felt that way since I've
been here, but they look at us that
way. Since we're leaving the conference, that gives them some extra motivation."
TCU's current four-game losing streak to Rice began with a
30-17 loss to the Owls on Nov. 8.
1996. In 1997, TCU lost to everyone on the schedule except
Southern Methodist.
In 1998, the Frogs and Owls
battled down to the wire in rainy
conditions. TCU missed a 48yard field goal with little time remaining on Ihe clock, and
eventually lost 14-12. Last season, the Frogs look a 14-0 lead in
the first quarter, then gave up 35straighl points and lost 42-21.
This year, the Owls (2-5, 1-3
WAC) come into the game with
See FROGS, Page 6

"We don't look at Rice as a rival. I have not felt that way since I've been
here, but they look at us that way. Since we're leaving the conference, that
gives them some extra motivation."
head coach Dennis Franchione

KEY

matchups
< 41, Shannon Brazzell, LB
vs.
15, Corey Evans, QB >

The matchup: Junior quarterback
Corey Evans is the Owls' leading rusher,
if that gives an idea as to what TCU will
see on Saturday. Rice runs a spread option offense which means the Owls will
run the option attack from almost any
offensive formation. Historically speaking, TCU has not fared well against the
Rice spread option. In the middle of the
TCU defense is senior linebacker Shannon Brazzell. As was so important in the
Frogs' win over Navy, Sept. 30, the linebackers — especially Brazzell — will
have to slow down a rushing offense
that TCU hasn't stopped since 1995.
Effect on the game: The word is that
more storms could roll in on Saturday at
Amon Carter Stadium. Rice doesn't
throw the football. The TCU offense
could be affected more by the rain because the offense can actually throw. If
TCU's defense can contain the Rice rushing attack, rain or shine, the Owls will
struggle. As evidenced by last season's
42-21 loss in which TCU surrendered 350
yards rushing, if the Owls have room to
run, then run they will.

The stats: There isn't a player on this
year's TCU squad that has experienced a
win against Rice. The last time TCU beat
Rice was under former head coach Pat
Sullivan in 1995. Head coach Dennis
Franchione has also never beaten Rice
He's lost both games in his two years at
TCU and two games when he coached at
New Mexico. Overall, the Owls have nine
players who have run for 100 yards or
more this season. In comparison,TCU has
four players who have run for 100 yards
with senior LaDainian Tomlinson leading
the way with 1,093 yards.
The winner: TCU is a hungry football
team with seniors who have been
through a season at 1 ■ 10. As much as they
remember those days, they remember
each and every loss to Rice. The Frogs
aren't looking to ruin their run at a Bowl
Championship Series berth that seems
within grasp. Rice will get its yards on the
ground, but the defense starting with
Brazzell must slow it down.The option has
historically been a problem, but consider
the game against Navy as a warm-up.
— Danny Home
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Houston Texans new field
dubbed Reliant Stadium

FROGS
From Page 5
the 11 th ranked rushing offense in the
nation Rice runs a spread option that
allows them to run the option from
jusi about any offensive formation
FraiK'hione said the game against
Navy, another team with an option of
fense. <A.I^ pood lor his team, hut wM
H wont tell the whole story as to whai
to expect fiom Rice
There arc some similarities he
tween Rice and Navy, but there are
some differences Iranchionc said
"Rice has a much better power |MM
than Nasy. and (hey pose more prob
lems offensively"
As far .is motivation goes, Fran
chione said he didn't expect the Frogs
to he flat foi S.iturd.iy s game.

Energy company
pays $300 million
for naming rights
ByC.BrysonHull
ASSOCIATED PRESS

I don't think I have to say much
tin-, week. Franchione said
players know what's at Make "

"Our

Chad Cirry
i limit tun la Mbuhpring t urn

FILE PHOTO
Former TCU linebacker Joe Phipps tries to make a stop against Rice at
Amon Carter Stadium in 1998. Phipps was a part of the last TCU team that
defeated Rice in 1995.

heismanTROPHYwatch
1 Virginia Tech sophomore
quarterback Michael Vick
did nothing too distinguishing this weekend, but his Hokies kept winning. Vick threw
for just 75 yards and ran for
only nine in the Hokies' 22-15
victory over Syracuse. The fact
that he managed nine yards
rushing is a testament to his
talent. He was sacked eight
times for minus 60 yards. Vir
ginia Tech plays at home Saturday against Pittsburgh,
2Florida State quarterback Chris Weinke played
just three quarters in the
Seminoles' 37 3 rout at home
against Virginia. The Noles extended their home unbeaten
streak to 50 games and remained tied for first with
Clemson in the Atlantic Coast
Conference. Weinke passed for
274 yards, two touchdowns
and an interception. For the
season, Weinke has thrown for
2,784 yards and 22 touchdowns. The Seminoles play
Saturday at North Carolina
State.
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3Purdue senior quarterback Drew Brees continues to climb back into the
Heisman Trophy race. At the
same time, the Boilermakers
are climbing back into the
Rose Bowl race. Brees completed 21 of 43 passes for 274
yards and two touchdowns.
He also ran the ball 11 times
for 74 yards and a touchdown.
This season, Brees has thrown
for 2,169 yards and 19 touchdowns and run for 423 yards
and four touchdowns.
4Oklahoma senior quarterback Josh Heupel has
yet to crack this list. It's
about time he gets some notice. The Sooners were off this
week, but they play Saturday
against the nation's No. 1ranked team, Nebraska. It will
not only be an important
game for each team, but also
in the Heisman chances for
quarterbacks Eric Crouch and
Heupel.

SClemson junior quarterback Woodrow Dantzler
should ask to borrow the
numbers put up by his replacement, Willie Simmons (228
yards, four touchdowns). Dantzler left Saturday's comeback
win over North Carolina in the
second quarter, having thrown
for 68 yards and run for 22
yards. Dantzler needs to get
back in the lineup or he'll get
left behind in the Heisman race.

HOUSTON — The National
Football League Houston Texans
dubbed their new field Reliant Stadium Thursday after power giant Reliant Energy Inc. paid an estimated
$300 million to emblazon its name
on the retractable-roof facility being
built next to the famed Astrodome.
The deal also includes naming
nghts for the Astrodome and three
other facilities in the stadium-convention center complex, which collectively will be called Reliant Park.
"Reliant Energy has stepped up to
be our first and foremost franchise
player in history," Texans owner Bob
McNair said. "Reliant Energy has
stepped up for our fans and for the
community."
That perception may not be
widely held.
The naming announcement comes
at a time of customer unrest for Reliant and its retail power division in
Houston Lighting and Power Co.
The utility already raised rates by 11
percent this year and is again pleading with the Texas Public Utility

CROSS COUNTRY
From Page 5

6 TCU
senior tailback
LaDainian
Tomlinson
wasn't impressive for the
Frogs in their 17-3 win over
Tulsa. He carried 27 times for
119 yards and a touchdown. In
a game dominated by defense
because of poor weather conditions, Tomlinson managed
to average 4.4 yards a carry.
His longest run went for 20
yards. Tomlinson and the
Horned Frogs come back
home Saturday for a Homecoming game against Rice.
— Danny Home

junior Glady's Keitany and sophomore Robin Schacht. Keitany
has collected three individual titles and one third-place finish
this year. Schacht has finished in
the top five in every race this season.
"Both of them have been
preparing and getting ready for
this competition," Waters said.
"They have worked hard and
should perform well."
Waters said the Frogs will need
solid performances from the
young runners on the women's
squad to have a good showing
this weekend. He said the course
is well-suited for those young

Commission for another 10.5 percent boost.
The request comes in the wake of
record third-quarter earnings, which
were propelled largely by Houston's
power demands.
The company insists all of the
$300 million commitment will come
from parent company Reliant, to
which Houston Lighting and Power
provides between one-fourth and
one-fifth of the company's roughly
$20 billion in annual revenue.
"What I'm trying to make sure we
get straight is that ratepayers are paying none of it," Reliant chairman,
president and chief executive officer
R. Steve Letbetter told reporters.
Letbetter's argument was met
with skepticism by some Reliant
customers.
"They're saying that it's not coming from their rate base, but where
else would it come from?" ratepayer
Tom Auld, who lives in suburban
Houston, said. "It all comes from
someone's power bill to begin with."
Letbetter refused to say if ratepayers in other markets would be saddled with the cost. He also would not
confirm terms of the deal, but said
earlier reports of $300 million over
30 years were "essentially correct."
The actual agreement lasts 32 years,
two of them coming before the Texans' debut NFL season in 2002.
The Texans-Reliant deal would be

runners.
"(Mohawk Park) is a flat
course, and that is a plus for runners like (junior) Georgeanne
Biancardi,
(freshman) Allie
Koons and (freshman) Cindy Dietrich," Waters said.
Waters said he believes the
women are confident and focused
on winning.
"For us to be successful, we
need a total team effort," Waters
said. "All nine runners to need to
have the same goal to win the
championship. Everyone has
been a bit nervous this week, but
that is good because it will turn
into eagerness and hunger for
victory."
Ram Luthra

r.d.luthra@student.teu.edu

a record if the $300 million figure is
correct, topping the 27-year, $205
million pact signed by the Washington Redskins and Federal Express
last year.
Some fans wondered about the
new stadium's name, and rejected
the notion of calling the Astrodome
— the world's first indoor baseball
park —the Reliant Astrodome.
"It will always be just the Astrodome," Houstonian Christie Berry
said of the expensive name change.
"I think it's money-hungry and
cheesy."
"I don't know where we got off
with naming sports venues after
companies," Auld said. "They should
name it something like Earl Campbell field, after someone who had
something to do with the sport."
Campbell was a Hall of Fame running back for Houston's first NFL
team, the Oilers.
The $300 million will help defray
some of McNair's $700 million bid
to obtain the franchise, and will give
Reliant advertising help to launch a
spin-off company. Reliant Resources.
Reliant announced in July it was
spinning its unregulated operations
into a separate company. Its regulated power businesses — like the retail electricity sales — would remain
in Reliant. Reliant Resources will assume the naming-rights debt.

Season's best
Western
Athletic
Conference
women's cross country 5000-meter
season-best times (through Oct. 15)
1.17:16 Glady's Keitany, TCU
2.17:25 Anita Looper, Texas-El Paso
3.17:35 Cheryl Smith, Hawaii
4.17:58 Robin Schacht, TCU
5. 18:01 Adriana Vitkova, Southern
Methodist University
Western Athletic Conference men's
cross country 8000-meter seasonbest times (through Oct. 15)
1.20:35 Tim Surface, Tulsa
2.21:25 Trevor Marca, San Jose State
3.21:36 Matt Heard, San Jose State- <
4.21:44 Justin Rempel, Tulsa
5.24:12EliudNjubi,TCU
6.24:27 Herbert Mwangi.TCU

theEDGEbox
Rushing (HTtnsc
Senior t.ulh.uk LaDainian
l"iiiliiison leadl the nation in
rushing He and the Pfogl
must control the clock or Rice
U

win

Passing Offense
SophoinOK quarterback Casey
Printers has completed 63 percent of
Ins passes It Rice stifles the running
game. Printers and wide receivers
l.il.irence Dunbar and Cedric
Janies will have to make play s

Staff prediction
TCU 38 Rice 17
— Matt Stiver
Rushing Defense
Rice has given TCU fits with its
multiple option attack. The TCU
run defense, ranked No. 12 in the
nation, must keep Ihe Rice option in
check lor the Frogs to have a
chance.

Passing Defense
Rice hit the Frogs for two long
touchdown passes during a 42-21
loss last year. The Frogs held Navy,
which also runs an option offense,
to X yards passing on Sept. 30.

Special Teams
The Frogs continue their solid
play on special teams. Sophomore
punter Joey Biasatti has TCU ranked
No. 4 in net punting. The TCU kickoff return team continues to lead the
nation (28.8 yards a return).

Intangibles
No one on the current TCU roster has defeated Rice. Head coach
Dennis Franchione, who also has
never beaten Rice, and the Frogs>
will finally get over this block.
i

#

€>

i

Rushing Defense
Rice's hot ill film against
lonilinson ami ihe frogs is its
oltense. The Owls rank No 3H
in nislung defense 1121 s.uils
a g.unel and base no doubt
stiKlu-dtth.il Tulsa did Oct. 21

Passing Defense
The Owls rank No. I OX (267.4
yards a game) against the pass
Rice gave up a total of bX7 yards
passing in losses in (Iklahoma and
San Jose State.

Rushing Offense
Rice ranks No. 11 in rushing offense (236.3 yards a game), but no
team can control the clock like the
Owls. Junior quarterback Corey
Evans leads Ihe Owls with 373
yards

Passing Offense
Rice quarterbacks will run for as
many yards as they throw (544 to 604).
The Owls rank last in passing offense
(86.3 yards a game). With teams focused on the option, the passes Rice
completes are often big ones.

Alpha Chi Omega • Alpha Delta Pi • Chi Omega
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For answers to frequently asked questions concerning
Criminal Law visit us on the web at:
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Intangibles
Rice has won four consecutive,
games against the Frogs, including'
42-21 last year. In what could be
their final meeting. Rice would love
to spoil the Frogs' unbeaten season
as well.

Chief EZ Liner II Frame System
Complete Theft Restoration
Expert Color Match
Collision Specialist

Panhellenic would like to congratulate
the September Chapter of the Month

The ladies of Kapiia Kap|>a Gamma have set
a standard lor the cij-eek < ommunity for this
month by their dedication to TCU and the
Fort Worth community. They recently
initiated 43 of their newest members.
They showed their support to a friend of a
Kappa's mother that was diagnosed with
breast cancer by raising over $200 for the
Susan Q. Komen Foundation.
Also this
month, the new members shared teddy
bears with Cook Children's Medical Center
for their philanthropy.

Special Teams
The Owls rank No. 100 in net
punting (30.5 yards a kick) and No.
106 in kick off returns (15.5 yards
a return). Junior place kicker Derek
Crabtree has hit 6 of 10 field goals
attempted this season.
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Investigators find sailor's letter
ASSOCIATED PfltSS

MURMANSK, Russia — Huddled in a destroyed submarine on the
sea floor, a Russian sailor wrote a
terse account of how he and 22 comrades tried in vain to escape, then
scrawled a last message to his family, Russian naval officials said
Thursday.
j The note was found in the pocket
of Lt. Dmitry Kolesnikov, whose
body was one of the first to be recovered from the nuclear submarine
Kursk that sank Aug. 12 with 118
,men aboard. The message was the
first firm evidence that any of the
crew initially survived explosions
that shattered the submarine.
I Written a few hours after the sub
plunged to the bottom of the Barents
Sea, the note tells a horrifying story
in eerily straightforward sentences.
"All the crew from the sixth, seventh and eighth compartments went
over to the ninth," Russian navy chief
Adm. Vladimir Kuroyedov quoted
the note as saying. "There are 23
people here. We made this decision
as a result of the accident."
"None of us can get to the surface," the message continued.
Kolesnikov's handwriting in the
first part of the note was neat,
Kuroyedov said during a meeting
with the victims' relatives. But after
the submarine's emergency lights
went out, the 27-year-old seaman
from St. Petersburg began to scrawl

that because of injuries.
However, even if they had gotten
out the hatch, it is unclear whether
they could have survived the crushing pressure 355 feet underwater or
and seemingly confused response to if they could have reached the surthe disaster. Russian mini-sub- face alive.
Kolesnikov's body was one of
marines tried unsuccessfully for days
to open the Kursk's escape hatch. four recovered by a Russian-NorweThere were reports that noises from gian diving team after five days of
the wreckage could have come from painstaking work this week to cut
holes in the top of the submarine.
trapped sailors banging on the hull.
Two days after the Kursk went Motsak said that after the note was
down, Russia made the sinking pub- discovered, the divers were concenlic. Although Western countries trating on searching for bodies in the
quickly offered to help, it was an- ninth compartment, but added that
other two days before a Norwegian rough seas hampered their work
diving team was asked to assist. The Thursday.
The complex underwater operaNorwegians quickly opened the
hatch but determined that the sub tion is being performed with advanced diving equipment, including
was flooded and the crew dead.
Kolesnikov's note gives no indi- robots and mechanical arms. Divers
cation of whether any of the crew have used an instrument that sprays
survived beyond a few hours. At least pressurized water mixed with diasome of the 23 were injured and the mond dust to cut the Kursk's 2-inch
compartment showed signs of fire, thick inner steel hull.
There have been no reports of raKuroyedov said.
Motsak said the note was com- diation leaking from the submarine.
pleted by 3:15 p.m. local time, less Kuroyedov had warned that he might
than four hours after ships in the area cancel the recovery effort if experts
registered two powerful explosions, ruled that divers' lives were in danapparently the blasts that wrecked ger. Two widows of Kursk crew
members pleaded with the divers
the Kursk.
Igor Spassky, the head of the Ru- Wednesday not to take excessive
bin design bureau that developed the risks.
But President Vladimir Putin had
Kursk, said at a news conference the
crewmen had had some chance of promised to recover the bodies at an
getting out on their own through the emotional meeting with the crew's
escape hatch but apparently didn't do relatives shortly after the disaster.

By Anjetta McQueen
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Despite recent headline-making occurrences of
school violence, the number of such
incidents is falling, and children are
more likely to be hurt off-campus,
the government reported Thursday.
"America's schools are safe
places," said Attorney General Janet
Reno, releasing the report by the Education and Justice departments. It

257-7426

Note on recovered body says
23 survived Kursk explosions
and desperation set in.
"I am writing blindly," Kuroyedov
quoted the latter part of the note as
saying.
The rest of the note was private
and would be shown to Kolesnikov's
family, said Vice Adm. Mikhail Motsak, the Northern Fleet chief of staff.
Most of the Kursk's crew apparently died instantly in the explosions that tore open the Kursk's first
six compartments or within minutes
as water roared into the submarine.
But the knowledge that some remained alive for hours revived the
horror that gripped the nation after
the sinking.
"I feel pain, enormous pain,"
Kolesnikov's widow, Olga, said on
the NTV television channel. "I had a
premonition my husband didn't die
instantly. The pain I felt then has
come true."
The recovered bodies are to be
flown on Saturday to Severomorsk,
the Northern Fleet's main port, for a
memorial service. However, fierce
winds forced the divers to suspend
operations Thursday and it was unclear when bodies could be brought
to the surface, the ITAR-Tass news
agency reported.
The Russian government has been
widely criticized at home for a slow

Reports indicate decline in school crimes
Janet Reno says US
schools are safe
places for children

SKIFF ADVERTISING

said schoolchildren are twice as
likely to be victims of serious violent
crime away from school.
In the 1997-98 school year, 42 of
the 3,000 children who were murdered or committed suicide, or 1.4
percent, died at school, the report
said. In the same year, 253,000 students ages 12 to 18 were victims of
serious crimes such as rape and robbery at school, compared with
550,000 children who were victims
of such crimes away from school.
"When we drop our children off at
school or when we walk them to the
school bus, we parents can know that
our children are safer than they had
been in the past," said Frank Holle-

I ate a Big'un at
Free drink with any
Hamburger and
French Fries

man, a deputy to Education Secretary Richard Riley.
The report uses information reported by students and principals to
conclude that crime declined in the
nation's schools since 1992. It is
drawn from a variety of government
statistics, and much of the information had been reported piecemeal in
earlier studies.
Worries about school violence
were raised anew just this week with
an incident Tuesday at Pioneer Elementary School in Glendale, Ariz.
Nobody was hurt or killed when a
14-year-old boy carried a loaded 9
mm handgun into his former school
and began a standoff in a classroom
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Mexican Kitchen

10% TCU Discount
ratio seating available
Ask about our catering
Lunch Specials starting at $4.95
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Intern Position AvailableDowntown Fort Worth
Update client financial spreads for Account Execs and Marketing Officers,
current portfolio administration and new deal evaluation. Assist Account
Execs with client modification requests. Perform client reference checks with
client vendors, customers, & attorneys. Assist with filing & maintaining client
files and track good faith deposits.
Requirements: Currently enrolled in undergraduate studies in
Finance/Accounting or related field. Junior or Senior level course work.
Intermediate Accounting I required. Strong oral and written communication,
interpersonal, organizational, and analytical skills. Strong computer skills.
Ability to work independently.
To apply send resumes to:

$11 per hour,
15-20 hrs/wk
fall/spring semesters
20-40 hrs/wk summer

Fax: 817-258-6095
E- Mail: dsmith@kbk.com
KBK Financial, Inc.
Attn: Human Resources
301 Commerce St.
Suite 2200

Fort Worth, Texas 76102

full of seventh- and eighth-graders
that lasted about an hour.
"Youth crime and violence are still
one of the great challenges that we
face," Reno said, adding that punishment must be "fair and firm."
The drive for a greater federal role
in making schools safer came amid
deadlier incidents like the April 1999
Columbine High School shooting, in
which two boys killed 12 schoolmates and a teacher before fatally
shooting themselves.
The percentage of children who
reported they were victims of crime
at school dropped from 10 percent in
1995 to 8 percent in 1999, the government said.

Customer Service Operators
/ Guaranteed base with very high
commission potential
/ Flexible schedules
/ Experience preferred, but not
necessary
For more information call
817-429-1800
Associated Fidelity Marketing, Inc.
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Arrests made in Israeli killing
By Karin Laub

BEIT LIQLIA. West Bank — En
gulfed by darkness. Israeli vildiers lay
in wait in an olive grove near the
home ol Palestinian farmer Abbas
Asi
A neighbor knocked on the door
and AM'S son. Thahct. surrendered.
Moments later. Thabet. a 23-yearold university student, was patted
down, cuffed and taken away as a suspect in the fXt 12 mob killing of two
Israeli soldiers in a police station in
the West Bank town of Rarnallah
The detailed account ol the Israeli
raid, given by the detainee's family
last week, was suppressed until
Thursday by Israel's military censor
The restrictions were lifted without
explanation
The army acknowledged Thursday
th.it it arrested Asi and several others
in connection with the killing. Asi
confessed that he kicked the bodv ol
one of the soldiers, the army said
NI.K'I army radio s.ud Asi was the
I'.ili-stini.m shown ri-|K'.itcdly in horn
lying photographs and video footage

University student identified,
jailed for soldiers' killings
worldwide
a young man in a white
T-shirt, raising his blood smeared
hands in triumph to signal the crowd
the deed was done Asi's family has
said he is innocent
Israel TV said six Jerusalem policemen have been suspended without
pay for beating Asi Police and Justice
Ministry officials refused comment.
The events of Oct. 12 began when
two Israeli reservists made a wrong
tum and ended up in the Palestiniancontrolled town of Rarnallah.
The Israelis first sought refuge in
the Rarnallah police station. However,
hundreds of Palestinians stomied the
station and stabbed and bludgeoned
the Israelis with anything they could
lay their hands on, including fax machines and computers One body was
thrown from a window, then beaten by
the angry crowd, and the second was
dragged through the streets
Israeli security agents reviewed TV

footage of the killing and drew up a
list of IX suspects by matching pictures with names, security officials
said. Israel has extensive computerized records of Palestinians in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip.
Thabet Asi is one of eight Pales
tinians arrested by soldiers and special forces, including the undercover
Duvdevan unit Several suspects were
seized in Rarnallah even though the
town is under full Palestinian control,
said an official close to Duvdevan.
Israel has said it would not stop the
manhunt until all those involved have
been caught. Israelis have greeted the
sketchy reports of arrests with grim
satisfaction.
"The message to the Palestinians is
clear: next time you happen to be in
a place where there might be a lynching, you'd better run quickly before
you are identified," said a commentary in the Ynlioi Ahnmot Daily.

On Oct. 15, at 4 a.m., the long arm
of the Israeli security forces reached
Thabet Asi. Israeli military vehicles
circled Beit Liquia, a farming village
12 miles west of Rarnallah and close
to the frontier with Israel.
A neighbor knocked on the door of
the Asi home, saying he was sent by
Israeli soldiers waiting outside. The
suspect's father was ordered, via messenger, to wake up Thabet, have him
dress and bring him outside. The
fanner quickly complied and led his
son to the Israelis, who look him away
without explanation.
On the afternoon of Oct. 12, the
day of the killing, Thabet — a fourthyear geography and history student at
Al Quds University — returned home
from Rarnallah where he had been
teaching at the Hashamieh High
School as part of his teacher's training.
As he had every day for the past
few weeks, Thabet talked about the
tense situation of the Israeli-Palestinian clashes. "But I didn't notice anything unusual in my son," Asi said in
last week's interview.

Israeli-Palestinian relations remain rough
Palestinians ask
European Union to
join peace talks
By Laurie Copans
■

JI.Kl SALEM
An Islamic militant nding I bicycle detonated explosives Thursday at an Israeli army
outpost in the On Strip, killing him
self in the first suicide attack in a
month ol Israeli Palestinian lighting
The assailant was lentatnely identified as Nahil Araeer. a 24 year-old
kiiulergarten i.iniloi from (i.i/.i ( \\)
In wall graffiti DM his home, the Is
I.nine Jihad gioup claimed responsi
bility lor the hl.isl tfi.it slightly ui|ured
an Israeli soldiei
Israel's Army radio said that Is
larnic Jihad claimed responsibility for
Ihe attack in a statement sent to a
Wesiern news agency
Alter the explosion, an Israeli lank
blocked the mam north-south thor
oiiglifaie in (i.i/a. hacking up Pales-

tinian traffic for several miles. The
tank crew kept guns pointed at the
street from behind sandbags piled up
atop the tank
Thursday marks the tilth anniversary of the assassination of the Islamic Jihad leader. Fathi Shekaki. in
an operation attributed to Israel.
The explosion came as President
Clinton tried to hnng Israeli Prime
Minister Hhud Barak and Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat to Washington
for separate meetings on how to rescue Mideast peace-making
"No one said Ehud Barak is going to Washington." Barak's chief
policy adviser Danny Yatom told
Israel army radio. "What is important now is to stop the violence,
and that hasn't happened yet."
Barak has said he was taking a
time-out from peace talks alter a
month of rock-throwing clashes
and gun battles in which 127 people have been killed, most of them
Palestinians.
Palestinian negotiators said the
United States could no longer he Ihe

sole mediator, and that the European
Union, Russia and others should be
asked to join the talks. The West
Bank head of Arafat's Fatah movement, Marwan Barghouti, went a step
further, saying the uprising should
continue to extract concessions.
"We must continue this uprising
to change the rules of the negotiations and break the monopoly of the
Americans," Barghouti said. "America is not an observer. It is protecting Israel's interests."
In Thursday's attack, the assailant rode his bicycle toward the
Israeli post, hit the defensive wall
and detonated the explosives.
The Araeer family in Gaza City
opened a house of mourning, serving
bitter coffee to hundreds of people
paying condolence calls as Quranic
verses played over loudspeakers.
The wall graffiti read: 'Islamic Jihad celebrates the martyrdom of
Nahil Araeer."
The family said if had not yet received official word thai he was dead.
Nahil Araeer worked as a janitor at

the "Charity" kindergarten run by Islamic Jihad.
His brothers said he was very devout, getting up before dawn every
day to pray at the neighborhood
mosque, and that in the early 1990s,
he was briefly jailed by Israel for
membership in an Islamic group.
The Israeli army commander in
the Gaza Strip, Maj. Gen. Yomtov
Samiya, held Arafat's Palestinian
Authority responsible, saying it
has done nothing to prevent such
attacks.
He said a meeting Wednesday
evening with Palestinian security
officials on how to restore calm
had been encouraging. "I can say
it was positive and optimistic, unlike the other meetings this
month," he said.
There has been growing concern in
Israel about the new alliance between
Arafat's Fatah faction and Islamic
groups, including Hamas and Islamic
Jihad, which have carried out terrorist attacks in the past to sabotage
peace efforts.

Investigators of
USS Cole targeted
in bomb threat
American forces on heightened alert
after new evidence of terrorist threats
By Donna Abu-Nasr
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ADEN, Yemen — Machine-gun
mounted military vehicles surrounded a port-side hotel and civilian traffic was kept away Thursday
after a bomb threat targeted Americans investigating the attack on
the USS Cole.
The U.S. ambassador to Yemen,
Barbara Bodine, also was staying
at the hotel, and the threat was considered serious enough to wake her
to inform her early Thursday. Bodine has temporarily moved from
the embassy in San'a to monitor
the investigation.
The U.S. Defense Department
said Tuesday that American forces
in Bahrain, Qatar and Turkey are
on heightened alert because of new
evidence of terrorist threats in the
region.
In Aden, Yemeni security officials said the telephoned bomb
threat from an unknown caller arrived around midnight. Yemeni and
U.S. security officials held an
emergency meeting before dawn
and adopted the new security precautions, including preventing
civilian traffic from getting within
500 yards of the hotel.
The Oct. 12 attack on the Cole
killed 17 U.S. sailors and wounded
39 others. Officials believe two suicide bombers maneuvered a small
boat next to the destroyer and detonated it.
The bomb threat came as FBI
investigators finished gathering evidence from the ship to send back
to the United States for analysis.
About 80 FBI evidence technicians returned home Thursday after completing their work, said a
federal law enforcement official in
Washington. More than 20 FBI
agents remain in Yemen, including
investigators, security and communications experts, the official said.
U.S. Attorney General Janet
Reno told a news conference the

experts were leaving Yemen as
soon as they completed their work.
"We're bringing them out and
trying to do it in an orderly way
that will ensure security," Reno
said.
The Cole is to be carried back to
the United States on a special
"heavy-lift" ship that is expected to
reach Aden on Sunday.
Yemeni President Ali Abdullah
Saleh said Wednesday that one of
the two suspected bombers has
been identified by witnesses as an
Egyptian and that a number of
Arab veterans of Afghanistan's war
against Soviet troops had been detained in connection with the blast.
Saleh said the detainees were
senior members of the Muslim
militant group Islamic Jihad, including Yemenis, Egyptians and
Algerians.
Terrorist suspect Osama bin
Laden was prominently involved
in the Afghan resistance and now
lives in Afghanistan, but Saleh declined to say whether the attackers
or detainees had any connection to
bin Laden's Al-Qaida group. Saleh
spoke on MBC television, a Saudiowned satellite channel broadcast
from London.
If terrorism is proved, the Cole
bombing would be the deadliest
terrorist attack on the U.S. military
since 19 Air Force personnel died
in a 1996 truck-bomb explosion in
Saudi Arabia.
A
representative
in
Afghanistan's ruling Taliban said
that "if the U.S. government or any
other government provided us evidence, we are willing to take (bin
Laden) to trial, according to their
desire and their demands."
But Abdul Hakim Mujahid —
making a rare public speech at the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy at Tufts University in Massachusetts on Wednesday — said he
doubted there was any evidence tying bin Laden to the attack

Programing Council would like to send out a Special Thank You to Special People...
When you wish upon a star
Anthing your heart desires will come true
That is if you have the right people helping you

TemLss

So Homecoming Week began with a plan
Only Larry Markley and Phyllis Bod it- could advise the Homecoming Staff just right
They gave us lists of improvements every night
That is why Homecomng ran so tight
Larry, thank you for always having a smile and the right answer
Phyllis, thank you knowing how to get things done

■ gam «*enny uuore ■ ■ *■
^sj
^

Thtroti Bt
Mike I
Jol
Tom Suit
SGA HpammitinDuncil

Now onto the team of people who make the Student Center run
And make Homecoming really fun
Karen Lewis, your constant and keen eye made Homecoming fly
Belinda Anuiano, your style in the fashion show made Homecoming flow
Ernestine Williams, you hung banners and cleaned a way while managing to always save the day
Keith Mat his, you are a Homecoming "All-Star," you sparkle and shine most by far

▲
pn

D.iinien Able
Dan Anderson
Bryan Becker
BethBontly
Emily Burgwyn
Campus PolieiTrey Carnuchatl
Brian CM bolt

Just because you aren't around students daily, dosen't mean you don't help dearly
Only Kristi Hoban from the Alumni Center could give with all her might
Even Suzan Bachelor Adams helped Homecoming take flight
And what would we do if Ann Lounden didn't share her wisdom to help
Homecoming shine through
Vice Chancellors can leave an impact too
Larry Lauer, we admire you

SGA House of Stu>
Kelt:

Representatives
as

Dale Young, your spirit keeps TCU alive
Darron Turner, you never let the parade pass by you
Kay Hlggens, thank you for teaching us about "Miss" TCU
Carrie Zimmerman, you are loved by all through and through
The queen of Mardi Gras, Brooks the Colby RA, thank you tor always showing the way
Keith Whitworth, thank you for being everywhere, from being a fudge to a performer,
you are the one with great Homecoming Honor
Thank you Cindi Hudson for bringing "lights and Show Bin" to TCU
The Magic is seen through and through
Brandon Smith thank you for a "knock-out" website
Janice Clark thank you for a great fashion show start

A

Jenstjr Cox

Sara Donaldson

Nan Donovan
Anita Doughty
H>U
Kyti

van
Hht

taanoeHor Ferrer.

■a

DonjBi Mkson

Now the greatest thank you goes to seven indivduals who truly make dreamsi <come true
To the Homecoming Staff, I thank you
Shannon Eurich, look what you did, you got faculty and staff to laugh
Jennifer Gideon, the campus and Fort Worth community bloods purple because you inspired
many to make over boo bows, this iust shows how TCU pride grows
Sabrtna Salathiel, my and In command, you are the real commander,
you are the "Home" in Homecoming
Ashley Edge, you are the publicity queen and the SGA dream
Scott Cessac, you got It all done, wasn't It fun?
HoUy Megan Tench, you made Frog Follies a cinch, not to mention you are
who the true "Winner la"
Megan Klester, you calmness and diligence made Homecoming exude excellent
The greatest thank you goes to all of you because fellow Horned Frogs
yj,
make dreams come true.

#

Love, Super Frog

Congratulations to Mr. and Mt. TCU

Troy Kunkel and Emily Hauser
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bounce
COCKTAILS

3509 Bluebonnet Circle

SUPPORTS TCU
927-9209 • 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M. • 7 DAYS A WEEK

TCU vs. Rice
■■■

Oui will be back soon!
A FORT WORTH TRADITION FOR 48 YEARS!
TCU doM not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol,
you should do so responsibly, and you should never drink and drive.

^evicvr e\

H-A-M-B-U-R-G-E-R-S
FOR FIFTY YEARS...

4901 CAMP BOWIE BLVD. FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76107 817 732 2881

Beer. Homecoming. Fried Rice. What more could any TCU student ever want!
All A's! Well, we can't help you there, but we can offer you great food, ice cold beer, and
an awesome view of downtown from our new balcony. So this homecoming hang out
at the only sports bar cool enough to serve the hottest school.The Pour House.

Attention TCU Students

Join us OCT. 27th for our 5th Anniversary Mardi Gras Bash from 9 to close.

Hx,

Purchase your
"Official TCU Ring" TODAY!

POlAV V\£> IA-

209 W. 5th Street near Sundance Square • 335-257S
TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol II you do consume alcohol, you should do so responsibly.
and you should never drive after drinking.

Fri, Oct 27 from 9 A.M.-3 P.M.
Student Center
Saturday, Oct 28 from 9 A.M.-3 P.M.
Student Center and TCU Bookstore
FREE COLLEGE RING INSURANCE

lint Wines, opirits ciiid ■jpecialtu. loads
Keceive a 10% discount ott
rMours:

i.TI.10-7
Fri, Sat 10-8
How serving.

entire purchase with this ad.
offer expires 11/15/00

rKonnie s

• line Wines

- oanawic hfs lor lunch:

• opirits

\ Mill I I I till I I 11

NOW AND
SAVE UP TO
$120!

• opeckjltii Toods
• Fresh Dreads

I>70l S. HuUn
(cnrrifp «.T Pilfer, irvl o.f>n«'cjntv I JM.)
H17-')J7-(H01
Hv.v,.ii.iini»s.i.t I

ORDER

OIIGPS:

- V7Cjurm.pt pntrws

CWUMULIUBJU

THE DIPLOMA YOU WEAR

T

n nnnAl*©llisr,.rn i

• Varietu, ot v^heeses
• Gift BasUh

EXTENDED
CREDIT CARDS
PLUS PLANS
AVAILABLE.

• 150 different Bern
• Selection ot v^kjars

Go Horned Frogs!
Beat the Owls!

iostens^

l

■*
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24DAYS

TCI) vs. Rice

The law office of Jim Lollar & Associates
handles all traffic and criminal matters.
This includes traffic tickets, warrants, DWI
and other alcohol related offenses, drug
offenses, theft and assault cases. We are
conveniently located nearTCU at 2716 W.
Berry St. Office hours M-F 8:30-5:00.
(817)921-4433

PRE-GAME
TAILGATE PARTY
WORTH HILLS CAFETERIA, 11:30AM

12:15PM

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28

Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization.

24DAYS PLAYS POOR DAVID'S PUB
SATURDAY NIGHT, OCT. 28 11pm-lam.

i
AAAA

Wr DIDN'T GE1

FOUR STARS
[WRUNG I HE

Albertsons

®

TCU

AVERAGEJOE.
• Breakfast 7 AM - II AM
and lunch II AM - 2 PM

FMT Stir

• Wonderful desserts and lots
of vegetarian items

3324 West 7th St.

336-5555

• Live music Fri. & Sat.
9 PM to midnight - no cover
• Games for everyone to play
• SI.S0 bottomless coffee

Mon. - Thurs. 7

AM

to 11

PM

Ctffit lir

10% OFF COFFEE DRINKS
WITH TCU STUDENT ID
• Fn. & Sat. 7

AM

to 1

AM

• Sun. 8

AM

to 3

PM

n<*l L I T E
HAIR

• NAILS <H/ TANNING STUDIO

Now Offering
Massage Therapy

2000
GO FROGS!
IT'S YOUR STORE i

Fr

Friday, October 27,2000
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Great Tanning Specials

Homecoming
Special Section

Planet Beach Tanning Salon of Fort Worth
ku
■jrfmfe

WE HAVE IT ALL!

^ ^>j, /* Fort Worth's most luxurious tanning salon.
^^M_JV£^
* Built in Air Conditioning
^^nSf^^
* AM/FM Stereo Surround Sound
4tjJ 7..^*
* Built-in CD Players
C*A'G>
# Super r^ds
* Stand-up Units
* 10 and 20 Minute Beds
3000 S. Hulen .it Bellaire Dr. Suite 113

TCU vs. Rice
First-time quests only

737-3231

^J»>*^*^
& TCU

^

l*U I * I

• Happy Hour Mon.-fri. 4-7 p.m.
• How Hiring Wait Staff

«nd family f||MM

10% off with TCU ID
A great place to study late at night
1509 S. University Dr.

Breakfast all day. plus a
variety of lunch and
dinner entrees from our
complete menu.

(817)336-0311
OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY

J V
If happy, tell a friend if not, tell Mindy or Marvin
3000 5. Hulen 5t #110
Fort Worth, TX 76109
(817) 731-8770

r

iii■»'»■■■ iTTnrrnTnTnn«»T7n-■> M»a

it**
bite fJowtV

^

1)6kitoU

fiotftickeH Cw+y Ckielu* tteffie TmytUit "ihmmut

(fo fu>4t!

$3*50 Burgers
Saturday
11-4 p.m.
1713 8. University Dr. * Pert Worth
0 mtnutMjrom Will Jtof an Memorial Ctiliwum

(H17) 870-1 m'2

All credit eorda accepted
lift * Tarirar-t~MV«vr> »ttryt re-mi munrawrasst

utchtbet otkei- often

BUY ONE
GET ONE FOR
1/2 PRICE!
At Qulzno's, we believe there's an art to preparing good food that
demands you use only the freshest ingredients. Like the finest Italian
meats. All natural mozzarella and Cheddar cheeses. Garden crisp
vegetables. And a soft baguette fresh from the oven. Bring this ad to
QlulznOV and when you purchase a sub at regular price, we'll prepare a
delicious second sub for 1/2 the price of a sub of equal or greater value.
This offer Includes any of our more than 20 sub sandwiches. So, hurry In
to Qulzno's on W. Berry for an oven-baked classic sub today.

L

10% m
mtk TCU }2>

SUBS

OF W. BERRY
2813 W. Berry St.
Ft. Worth, TX 76109
(81 7) 922-0200; fax (81 7) 922-021 2
Picas* present this coupon when ordering. Not a cash substitute. Valid only at participating
Qulzno's restaurants One coupon per person, per visit. Not valid with any other offer.
The Qulzno's Corporation. Offer expires 11/30/00.

Imtif Common
fhoppituj Cento
WO foutk JikUn
he<* Tom Ikuml

cdl m welcome ??7'9?66
Sfffe* lofefW *tf *•#*** ft** Cumi»*tU MM ft***
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TCU Alumni Association
welcome&home all
AtfmmV.

A Homecoming
1
Special Section
vs. Rice

Be sure and stop by the Dee J. Kelly
Alumni and visitors center, your new
home on campus!

HOME OF THE
COACH FRAN
RADIO SHOW
& BEST BURGER
FORT WORTH.

GRILL
7^ «>"/./»/<}'> On Htt Mill.
www |«m»rilU <.m JOW S Univriity Dr 923W09

I hepapeufic bodijwopk
peqistered massaqe tnepapL]

C^onvientlu, located on Dluebonnet (circle in Tort Worth,

9

I hepapeutic LJoaijwopk otteps the tollowinq services at
reasonable pates.

TCU HOMECOMING
TAILCATE PARTY
ALSO FEATURING

L
I
V
E

Pain reduction

»

0

stress Manaqement

0

lotal relaxation

Call 1M7-Q4 "13 for an appointment o

'^461-b Blm linnet CjfOI

J

Wkmto§ GUIIM, Sw-We* and tfvcfe
family owned
& operated
for 21 years

romantic
candlelit
atmosphere

LIVE JAZZ NIGHTLY
3410 Camp Bowie Blvd. in the cultural district
for reservations, call 332-9937 Mon-Thurs 5-11:30 • FriSSat 5-12:30 • Sun 3-11:30
Banquets available • www.itsanice.com

24 DAYS
10% Off

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28
11:30-1:45PM
WORTH HILLS

Purchase ■"■
Must Show TCU I.D.
Not Valid With Any
Other Offer

McRib Jr.
990

WWW.PCTOJ.EDU

2109 West Berry

TCU Student Discount

Good
Luck
Frogs!
*

www.skiff.tcu.edu
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froggy s nightclub
Dctilu Drink Specials!
7300 Block on Colmont, 1 block west of Huuv- 183
(Next to flmericoln Inn)

TCU vs. Rice
Oct. 28 Halloween Costume Partul Prizes uuill be
given for the best costumes and a
cosh prize for the 1 st placet

Thursday's open mic. Night with Ft. Worth Singers
and Songwriters Flssn. Hosted by Ron Bouer

Chinese Restaurant

m * #■
5051 Granbury Rd.
Ft. Worth, TX 71832
370-8132
Fax: 292-7718

Open UI€D, THUR, FRI
6pm-2am
SAT 7:30pm-2am
HRPPV HOUR 6-8
UJCD-FRI
(817)560-2526

>" n ■"

Cocktails, Fast Take-Out,
Dinner & Lunch Specials,
Mongolian Bar-B-Que,
Super Buffet

Delivery Service
II AM - S PM
Minimum Order: $10
Delivery Charge: $J

Free Delivery
S:JO PM - 9 PM

WHO
LET
THE
FROGS
OUT?!

LubyMs
2800 Eighth Avenue (817) 920-9939

NEW Drive Thru

Do You Need a Great Gift?
20% ..<

wraith ur n>

Open 7 days a week
10:45 A.M.-9:00 P.M.
Dine In or Carry Out

We're worth the trip
377-4222
Just down Hulen over 1-30
and right on Camp Bowie
4319 Camp Bowie

,

■I iril

You name the
occasion, we
have the gifts!

IS
rjy T»» X MEDITERRANEAN CAFE
Credit Cards • Checks • Cash

1057 W. Magnolia Ave.
927-1887

Dinner Hours

Lunch Hours

Delivery

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
5:30-9:30
Full table service.
Dinner Special Every Weekend.
Bring your own beer or wine.

Monday - Wednesday
11:00 A.M-3:00 P.M.
Thursday - Friday
11:00 A.M. -2:00 P.M.

limited areas
Lunch Only
11:00 A.M - 1:00 P.M.
$25 minimum
+ 10% Gratuity

OmwttV brMKfatt
»»ndwlth

0nl<( $1.11

NO ONE DOES YOUR LAUNDRY
FLlKE MOTHER 1
BUT NOW THAT YOU LEFT HOME
IWILL BROTHERS DQ?1

m

Brother! Cleaners
3527 Blueboiinct Circle
Monday-Friday 7-7
Fort Worth.TX 76109
Saturday 8-5
927-0801
TCU Discount
927-0801
Same Day Service
Dry Cleaning and Laundry done on site
Credit Cards accepted

MEXICAN FOOD
DISCOUNT
WITH TCU II)
MOMMY-THURSDAY

m Ury t»iW*»'

llAM-9l»M

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

(p)tSLVBQK.
Onl-j $1.11

NaM><nt»i

Receive \0% oil viith ^out T6U Mude-nt ID

(fi)tSL

llAM-IOl'M

3233 HEMPMLL
PORT WORTH, TX 76110
(817)923 6941

Arts & Entertainment
Page 14
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"Cenikor is a little less
sophisticated than the
other two big haunted
houses in Fort Worth, but
it provides just as many
scares, if not more."

> Vast
Music for People
The naive ambition-,
tics', of its title. "Music
I or IVoplc." is surpns
tngly accessible, if occasionally,
overwhelming, pop rock
in the vein ol U2a Smashing Pumpkins
Not surprisingly, the album gives a production
credit to Alan Moulder, who has lent a hand to
both ot the previously mentioned bands, giving
primarily guilat driven hands a symphonic tweak
with mixed results To his credit, multilalented instrumentalist Jon Crosby, the sole member, never
comes oil as having KM mans pop rock pretensions K.ither. it's his musical talent and uncanny
e.it tor precision that shines through
It doesn t hurt Crosby's voice to have Bono's
choirboy wall, but he's not exactly Mr Versatility in the vocal department His other vocal settine is an ominous Jim Morrison baritone, which
he deploys to perfection in "Land ol Shame." a
song that sounds orchestral, like Soft Parade"en Doors
right down to the screaming yeahyeahs
But "Music lor IVoplc has none ol the built
in grit ot Morrison's band I he whole album is
hulled lo an iinperson.il. high gloss shine that
keeps listeners at arm's length Even the silly HOs
h.ui hand seance "The Gales ol Rock and Roll"
comes oil as a hit too methodical 10 be tongue in
cheek
That s nut lo sa> that "Music lor People" is a
bail album In lad. compared to most ot what
passes lor rock these days, it's a standout that
leaves you wauling more The haunting mstru
mental closet, "Lady ol Dreams." hints at what
Vast might have in store lor future albums, provided (rosin abandons his coiiiineicial impulses
and allows lunisell to tollow Ins muse freely.

Friday, October 27,2000

Ghoulish

bore

David Dunai/
C0-PH0T0 EDITOR

A dentist scares guests
as they walk through
Hangman's House of
Horrors, located at 1-30
at Forest Park Blvd.

Reviews by Brandon Ortiz

Fort Worth's haunted houses miss the scare factor

Jack Hiillum

Movie
Citftiruj E^e
Haunted Hoi^se

> Bedazzled
20th Century Fox
VV hen tllf release date 01
an> him is pushed hack by
■ little ova two months, or
begins to worry about the
incuts ol the llllll Ucd.iz
/led" was initial!) suppuaed
to he in theaters Aug. 11,
but was pushed hack until
I.i-i I ruby, when the remake of an "Kl Dudley
Moon and Pelei Cook comedy was released
Luckily, "Bedazzled" is u least ■ slight exception to the rule Elliot! I Brendan Eraser I is a
geeks computer lech supixirtcr who has trouble
|ust talking lo his infatuation, tellow employee Allison (Prancei O'Connor), until the devil iLhza
IKIII Hurley) eaten Ins hie and offJen nun seven
wishes ill exchange loi his soul Elliot) eniharks
on a joumej to lulltll Ins dreams ol being with
Allison, while the devil plays little tricks to trip
up the line slmck tool
Bedazzled ' is not a banc I ol laughs, hut n has
many supremely entertaining momenta. I laser has
the task ot creating levee dillerent. all of whom
make then atteinpl at wooing Allison
It diiectoi Harold Raims i Analyze Hits' i was
going to change the sev of the devil Iroin a man
to a woman. Hurley was the woman to pull it oft.
Ranns "Bedazzled" is amusing m the outlandish way that his previous tilins. "Analyze .
Tills" and "Gloundllog Day' weie
It's a crazy siiualional comedy that will
have you leasing the theatei recalling youi la
write wish

David Dunai/CO-PHOTO EDITOR

A worker at Hangman's House frightens customers.

Hangman's House of Horrors
Hangman's House is one of oldest haunted houses in Fort
Worth. It is also the best.
No one has been scaring people as long and as well in Fort
Worth as Hangman's.
This year is no different.
What separates Hangman's House from other haunted houses
in the area are its elaborate scenes, costumes and props. As guests
walk through a forest, a laboratory and through a black hole, guests
feel like they are actually there. Monsters and ghosts appear realistic. All these things and more add up to a great experience.
The actors at Hangman's House get in guests' faces more than
at most haunted houses. Monsters are well hidden and jump out
right in front of guests and get in the way.
Hangman s House still has many of its traditional features: the
sheet maze that takes forever to get through, the lopsided, checkered hallways with strobe lights that screw up guests' equilibrium
and the black hole that almost makes guests fall over.
Instead of waiting in line for hours like at most haunted houses,
guests can play games and ride roller coasters until it is time to
go in. The tickets are expensive (75 cents a piece, with most attractions costing several tickets), but it helps to kill the lime.
Hangman's House isn't especially scary or gory, but it is fun
and entertaining.

Menu Htimh

Movie
> Meet the Parents
Universal Studios
I have never gone through the horrible experience
ot bunging a boytricnd home to my dad And allei
w.it. lung "Meet the Parents" I dread the das
Ben Stdlei plays (ireg Packer, yet Pocket He is
a muse in Chicago, when- he met his girllncnd.
Pain (Ten Mo) (ireg makes several attempts to
DOB the i|iicsii,,u to Pain hul luls some obstacles
along the vv.iv

The ultimate challenge comes when Pain takes
( ue.' home In meet hei parents lot her sister's wed
ding Hie paienls. played In Blylhe Danncr and
Robert IV Niro, give their daughter a very excited
welcome. Inn (ireg gets a very different reaction
The movie moves somewhat slow at first Greg
reveals some ol his dislikes, which future lather in
law disagrees with But just as soon as you think
Greg has lorined a pretty good relationship with his
Inline in laws, all hell breaks loose.
In add to the drama. Pains tannly criticizes
Greg's name, his |ob and his appearance Inform
nalely. Greg's attempts to nuke light of the SIIU.I
lions do not go over well with the l.unily
Stiller is tin' whole reason this movie is tunny He
is the perfect tit lor this pan It's hard to keep a
straight lace when he rambles on for hours trying lo
complete a sentence What's even funnier is tlic bat
lie ot wits between hun and I)e Niro
When I see Dc Niro, I can't help but think (load
fellas, but those squtnty eyes and crooked gnn arc
what make him the father in law that you want to
hate This cast is a hilarious group
Don t worry, this movie is all in good taste so I
would recommend it for anyone, definitely worth
soui student discount ol $4.50

>" Cutting Efl^je
Where: 401 W. Lancaster
Cost: $16.75 plus tax. $2 to park
(K17)792-FEAR

>• CeniKor's Niahtmare on Elm Street
Where: 2209 S. Main St.
Cost: $10
(817) 921-2771
Benefits Centkor's drug and alcohol rehabilitation center.

>■ Hangman's Haunted H on*e of Horrors
Where: 1-30 at Forest Park Blvd.
Cost: $12
<SI7>336-HANG

It should be the perfect setting.
Upon driving up on an old, abandoned
warehouse, loud rock music greets guests as
they wait in line.After the first two frights of
the night, (paying $2.00 lo park and $16.75
plus tax to get in), guests only expect it to get
worse inside.
It doesn't.
The Cutting Edge claims to be the world's
largest haunted house. It certainly seems like
it.
It takes an eternity to work through the dark
corridors, smoky rooms and stairways. Unfortunately, there aren't many highlights along the
way.
The Cutting Edge's biggest highlight this
year is the addition of two black holes that are
almost identical lo the one in Hangman's
House of Horrors. The black holes are rotating
tunnels that mess up guests' equilibrium as
they walk through. While this is exciting, it is
hardly something that is going to make the
guesls wake up in a cold sweat in the middle
of the night.
The actors aren't either. They do a fair job
ol jumping out and scaring the people at the
front of the pack, but by the time they get to

Special to the Skiff

those in the back, it is a bit anti-climatic.
The Cutting Edge relies heavily on animatronics and special effects. Although the animatronics might catch guests off guard once or,,,,
twice, they usually pop out a little too late or a
little too early.
Be prepared to run into a couple of walls.
The building is dark and guests can barely see
in front of them. Also, while walking up a few
nights of stairs, the effects of the haunted
house is completely annihilated.
Much to it's credit, the Cutting Edge did
away with the giant bubble machine at the end.
No one needs to worry about going through
the haunted house in a rubber suit any more.
After the haunted house, guests try to work
their way through the Pit. a maze that is almost
impossible lo get through. Armed with just a
small chemical light, guests move through the
dark maze to try to get out in only a couple of
minutes.
Overall, Ihe Cutting Edge offers nothing
unique other than its size. Even with all it has
going for it (Ihe abandoned building and it's
location), the Cutting Edge is not able to tap
into the spirit of Halloween.In the end, the
Cutting Edge proves to be a bit dull.

CeniKorS Nightmare on Elm Street
If the idea of waiting in line for long hours,
shelling out money to park and paying almost
$20 to get in does not sound appealing.
Cenikor may be a good tit.
Cenikor is a little less sophisticated than the
other two big haunted houses in Fort Worth,
but it provides just as many scares, if not
more.
A tour guide leads the way through 40
seemingly peaceful scenes. Bui without fail,
an actor always jumps out of nowhere lo deliver a good scare.
Cenikor relies heavily on timing. As guests
walk through Ihe haunted house, the actors in
the scenes have lo move suddenly or make a
loud noise at just Ihe right moment. More
times than not it works.
There is verv little contact between the ac-

tors and guests. Whereas actors at most
haunted houses will get in the guests' faces,
at Cenikor, the actors typically stay in the
scene. The haunted house would have been
much better if the actors had gotten in the way
a little.
Be sure not to get stuck in the back of the
line or it is impossible to hear the tour guide.
Half of Ihe night will be spent trying to figure out what the scenes are supposed to be.
After guests finish the haunted house, there
are games to play and live music. The games
are a little cheaper than those at the haunted
midway at Hangman's House of Horrors but
not as good.
Cenikor doesn't have all Ihe hi-tech special
effects other haunted houses have to offer, but
it still manages to deliver a good scare.

Ending redeeming quality, but book leaves something to be desired
By Christina Hager
,,!'

'.'AH

I wanted tl to
be bad After Ihe
senu cheesy
parts ot The Id
ttor" by Thomas
William Simp
son, I could not
believe how he
lured me hack
into his tale at
the end I wanted
to put it down. I really did.
The Editor'' is wntten in the form of a
journal and details the life of Sam Adams
From page one. he is mourning the loss ol
his wife and son who were beaten lo death

in front of him on Easter. Right off the bat
you are almost uncomfortable with the intimate details of Adams' life.
To get his life back on track after the
horrific event, Adams moves oul of Ihe
home he shared with his family and
leaves the hustle-bustle of New York City,
where he works as — what else — an editor. He drives oul to the country and rents
a small cottage from a beautiful and mysterious woman. Even though she is over
10 years his senior, Evelyn Richmond
catches his attention with her strong sexuality and cool confidence. One other
mystifying element is thrown into Ihe mix
she is blind
During each of his journal entries.
Adams reflects on how he met his now de-

ceased wife, Ellen, and how their relationship evolved. The details of his son's untimely death slowly unfolds as Adams
relives them.
As the story continues, the reader begins
to identify with Ihe character, but never
clearly relates to Adams as they would lo
most fictional protagonists. Simpson's storytelling leaves something lo be desired al
various instances in the text.
Although Adams skips days in his journal, and Ihe story is given to you in random bits of information, 'The Editor"
remains mostly on track and interesting
throughout its 356 pages.
Adams' eventual affair with the eclectic
and cagey Richmond is not the typical love
story, as his blind landlord leads him down

a trail of power and seduction. The story
is strange in that details of their abnormal
relationship grow arduous, but still leaves
you with a feeling of incompletion at the
end of each chapter.
The incredible redeeming quality of
Simpson's book is the ending. With an unforeseen twist, the book has a thriller quality which adds to its somewhat anemic
story.
"The Editor" is fine for beach reading or
to prop up a table leg with. The ending is
terrific and unexpected and would have
been even better if it did not have the 300
plus pages in front of it.
Christina Hagtr

ainasing2000@a()l. com
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Gene treatment proves promising
Gene relieves
Parkinson's
disease symptoms
By Paul Rcccr
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — A gene therapy experiment relieved severe
symptoms of Parkinson's disease in
monkeys, and experts say the technique offers promise for treating the
1.2 million Americans who suffer
from the disease, experts say.
A virus that had been joined with
a gene that prompts production of
dopamine, a chemical neurotransmitter, was injected into the brains of
monkeys who had chemically induced Parkinson's disease.
Three monkeys that had severe
symptoms of Parkinson's were restored to near normal by the gene
therapy, said Jeffrey H. Kordower,
first author of a study appearing Friday in the journal Science.
"We are able to stop the disease in
its tracks and to keep it from pro-

gressing," said Kordower, the director of the Research Center for Brain
Repair at the Rush Presbyterian-St.
Luke's Medical Center in Chicago.
"The experiment showed dramatic protective effects," said Dr.
Ted M. Dawson, head of the Parkinson's Disease Research Center at
Johns Hopkins University Medical
Center. "It is promising, but I would
be only cautiously optimistic."
Parkinson's disease, which affects
about 1.2 million Americans, is a
progressive disorder that affects
brain cells that make dopamine. The
classic Parkinson's symptoms are:
trembling, slow and stiff movement
of limbs, a halting walk, speech difficulties and loss of balance. Cause
of the disease is unknown and there
is currently no cure.
Before the gene therapy could be
tried in humans, questions about
safety would have to be answered,
Dawson said.
Dr. Mark H. Tuszynski, head of a
brain disorder research center at the
University of California, San Diego,
said the experiment in monkeys was
"fascinating" and offers the promise

of "a very attractive therapy."
He said, however, that it is not
known whether the brain cells affected by the chemically induced
Parkinson's in monkeys are precisely
the same as those affected by the actual disease in humans.
Kordower said a separate safety
study is under way in monkeys, and
when that is completed in about six
months, an application for human
clinical trials would be prepared for
presentation to the Food and Drug
Administration.
If all of the studies go smoothly,
said Kordower, the gene therapy
could be ready for human testing in
three to five years.
In the experiment, researchers
Patrick Aebischer and Nicole Deglon
at the Lausanne University Medical
School in Switzerland altered a virus
so it carried a human gene for a brain
chemical called glial-derived neurotrophic factor, or GDNF. This
chemical prompts the production of
dopamine. The virus was modified
so it wouldn't cause an infection.
The altered virus was injected into
the brains of aged monkeys. Autop-

sies later showed the gene caused
brain cells to make dopamine and
halted the normal degeneration of
brain cells.
In effect, said Kordower, the
GDNF gene restored parts of the
aged brains to a "youthful" condition, including an increase in the production of dopamine.
Kordower said the researchers
then injected a group of Rhesus
monkeys with a drug, MPTP, that artificially induces Parkinson's disease
symptoms in both monkeys and humans. Ten of the monkeys developed
slow movement and other symptoms
of the disease.
Five of the monkeys were then
given GDNF gene therapy injections
into the brain. Five others were given
a placebo. One monkey in each
group died, for unknown reasons,
following the injections.
Of the four remaining monkeys in
the gene therapy group, three were
totally relieved of the Parkinson's
symptoms. The four control monkeys continued to show signs of the
disease and became "severely impaired," said Kordower.
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Sony's PlayStation2 hits shelves as eager
customers fight for latest in game consoles
By Anne D'lnnocenzio
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Frustrated shoppers grumbled and some even scuffled as they lined up at stores across
the country Thursday in what for
many was a vain attempt at getting
Sony's new PlayStation2 video
game console.
In Minot, N.D., police were
called to a Wal-Mart after receiving reports of people threatening
others waiting in line for the console. And in Woodstock, Ga.,
northwest of Atlanta, two eager
customers were ticketed for disorderly conduct by police as they
waited to buy PlayStation.
"If you're a gamer, you have to
have one,"
said 30-year-old
Gabrielle Aldort of New York, one
of the many people who pre-ordered
the $299 console in February.

Sony had already warned that a
parts shortage would limit its initial
shipment of the widely anticipated
entertainment system, which went
on sale in North America Thursday.
Complicating matters is that many of
the stores had pre-sold their orders,
leaving few consoles on the shelves.
For some, that meant turning to
the Internet, where by early afternoon, more than 100 PlayStation2's
were listed for sale on the online
auction site eBay. Some bids for the
console topped $800.
PlayStation2 signals a new generation of consoles, where consumers
can eventually play DVD movies,
play games with their friends in another city, and do some surfing — all
through their TV sets.
Shawn Warren, 27, of New York
already owns the original PlayStation as well as Nintendo 64 and Sega

get
centered

A sensory remedy for mind
and body. Peppermint and
Blue Camomile create a
refreshing and soothing
aroma. Rollerball applicator
brings the ancient art of
acupressure to the modern
day. Sized to slip into a
pocket, purse or briefcase for
a balancing break anytime,
anywhere.
At the Hulen Mall
Get Centered
Aveda
Environmental Lifestyle Store
by receiving a
complimentary Blue Oil stress
relieving treatment.
817-370-7067
aveda.com

Dreamcast game consoles, but
PlayStation2 "is something new," he
said, before heading home early
Thursday morning to test it out.
Kaz Hirai, president of Sony
Computer Entertainment America,
said the company didn't want something that mimicked a personal
computer.
"We packed a lot of technology
and potential into this system," Hirai
said. "We definately want to be the
center of home entertainment."
Sony faces a double challenge
next year, when Microsoft, armed
with a $500 million worldwide marketing budget, comes out with its
Xbox video game player and Nintendo unveils GameCube.
All will be battling it out in the
$20 billion video game market
worldwide, where Sony now is the
leader.

The Sony launch is considered the
most ambitious in video game history. But an industrywide shortage
of little electronic processing parts
slowed production. Sony had to
halve the number of consoles provided to stores before the holidays,
provoking concerns about shortages
during the shopping season.
Despite the shortfall in initial
shipments, Sony says it will meet a
target of shipping 10 million units
by March 2(X)1. of which three million are slated for North America.
Chris Byrne, an independent toy
consultant, cautions thai all the fuss
over PlayStation2 may be slightly
exaggerated.
"There are always the early
adopters, the true gamers, who will
want to have bragging rights, but that
is the fraction of the market place,"
Byrne said.
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by Phil Flickinger
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Grilled cheese
Beef and noodles
Lemon dill cod filet
Smoked brisket
Dinner
Beef ragout burgundy
Fried catfish
Oven browned pot roast

Worth Hills
Lunch
Deli bar
Dinner

Academia Nuts

by John P. Araujo

After Sally looked moat everywhere,
Ac rTJiwmlmid out phot At hufcrt ciptawd.

And wre enough, M *e expected, there mi IT.
Stttnig In the end zone, the one place he meet wutted to be.

"He*j ntrc lobe then)

Whydkinl\wt*kbclonr

but w« 9orfe
«i«! >twr
-Wl^te- fAtTi/.
T/ie ymfc's
about to

Closed
Eden's Greens
Lunch

Spinach fetuccini with
tomato and basil
Grilled salmon filets
with dill butter
Steamed asparagus
Fresh carrots in orange
sauce
Lemon rice
Frogbytes
Late Night

6ftAT"

burners, I
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Off the Mark
by Mark Parisi

I Need Help
by Vic Lee
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Same as The Main
Tomorrow at The Main:

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Gets an A
5 Marx work,"
Kapital
8 Entreats
14 Lake in
Lombardy
15 Suitable
16 Baltic country
17 Musical of the'60s
18 Gulag
20 Estimate
22 Uncorked
23 Equine kid
27 Not so tasl
30 Line ot inquiry
32 Mine excavations
33 Architects Ellel
andEero
36 John's Yoko
37 Straphanger
39 "_ a Most
Unusual Day"
40 Recovers a
sense of direction
42 Miscellany
43 Native skill
44 Casual walker
46 Snow ride
47 Dors and Ross
50 Alternative to
truth serum
55 Claw
59 Therefore: Lat.
60 Journalist f-allaci
61 Garden
implement
62 Dweeb
63 Come up with a
new scheme
64 Your and my
65 "Lyin' ." Eagles
hit
DOWN
Yearning
Cajole
Send forth
Misfortunes
Neatly dressed
Stage edge
Steps over a
fence
8 Scheme
9 Highway
subdivision
10 & so forth
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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34
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ft "Mogambo"star
Gardner
12 Slow-witted
13 Blackjack
19 Depressed
21 Gibbon, e.g.
23 Marshland
24 'Strange
Interlude"
playwright
25 . _ Mame"
26 Landlord
27 Active pastimes
28 Hereditary
29 "My Favorite
Year" star
30 Exist
31 Contend
33 _Jose
34 Tiny army
member?
35 Circulars
37 Transgression
38 Hanoi holiday
41 Stoplight color
42 Indecent
44 Half a buck's rack

43

4b

46

■ ■
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Purple Poll

Lunch: Ucli bar. waffle bar,
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45 Sultry West
47 Bear's lair
48 "My Own Private
49 Vowel sequence
50 Musical Home
51 Teheran's place

52
53
54
55
56
57
58

1

1 X 3
b , V H
0 m O a
S3 3 V

Deuce topper
Monster of myth
Fishing poles
Because of
Anger
Chill
Chick

Have you ever been
summoned to jury duty?

Yes

No

17

83

Data collected from an informal poll conducted in TCU's Main Cafeteria. This poll is not a scientific
sampling and should not be regarded as representative of campus public opinion.

Our Fall worship schedule allows
time ror your other religion.
Chances are you can catch our opening song and worship service
before kick-off. And remember, when it comes time for that
fourth-quarter Hail Mary pass, it wouldn t hurt to have a little
praying time under our belts.
ADOC 00 Thursdays at 5:15p.m. - Activities Room
Dr. R Soon Colglujier, Senior Minister
Sieve Martin. College Minister

University Christian Church
Your Companion tor the Journey

2720 South University Drive
Ion Worth. Texas 76109
817-926-6631

